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MURRAY 
ciTILENs , jPitarcrekselsue:Ficb.; jembes mtblgt.rujeapari pktrolie e:ri bems;tthedmocal:.1 cALLowAy,3 FAIR THIS YEAR TO BE
class amusements for the enter-
tainment of both young and old: I
booked Mee) or twenty high- 1 E1E6131114110N To
,/ BEST BIER HELD Tlhi ahb :e r 
been 
ec pne u r 
gprogramnotified
 nd thatt h e  includesmseatnryes(f)161mat ,BE ON OCTOBER a
. hope, wilt-come to Murray fol-
lowing the Paducah and other
nearby fairs. it is going to be
a big show and one that deserves
, the au_ppurt_a__gyery_CalluwaY
INVEST IN WEST,
The party of Murray citizens
who visited Arizona about two
weeks ago are at home. While
in the west the party invested in
very valuable lands in Salt River
valley, At izena. C. 11. Bradley,
H. D. Thornton, '1. L. Barnett
and Robert Lassiter composed
the party. They are very en.
thusiastic over the country arid
,its wonderful resources. Mr.
Bradley purchased an additional
70 acres, making a total of about
pi now eweed by him; Mr.
Thornton pun:limed 80 art es for
which he paid $111,000, while Mr.
-Barnett bought dilly 20 acres for
which he paid the rein ii1$4 000.
Mrs Bradley transferred his home
place here in the deal and ex-
pects to leave for Phoenix to
make his home at an early date.
In speaking of the transfer ,the
Phoenix Republican says:
'Sales of eight tracts of land'
in different parts of the valley
aggregating 930 acres, at the to
tal price of S23,000, was liect-
-el by Jordan Sr Company dut fag
this Month to some excellent two-
DIE from. Ken MOLY. iihe are ("M-
ing here to make their hulas.
Some 'of these. gentlemen had
been here in August .last, but
mostorth-em had' never seen the
valley before, and they are all
delighted -With the mere et and
have gone home to prepare to
bring their amiliei to the valley.
"The list includes 11.1). n-
ton. Robert Lassiter, I. L. Bar.
, E. B. Hollabd, Superintendent
'-eniihtys a better agricultural co- ly following this article is the,
!many a better county to, 'which on pages two and three. File it , former citizen of Graves county.
Iv i ye: a - better stock raising , away for reference. Immediate.
unt: a better poultry. raising big premium list on tebaccoes'ertron was shot three times and
was killed early Friday morning
be amen named Ferguson. Rob-
,,
1
wood. 0. T. Hide, J. 'W.' Crisp. - se: e
CeAe- Hale, - Prof-. Jagger's. W
P. Brisendine, Miss Emma Keel,
colity: in fact,the paramount of all grades Calloway farmers died aim*. instantly, seven shot'
0 e IS to do good to tobacco being fired. From meager re.!Lucile (l. Jones, H. B. McFerren, aim f th f :
f I 'fi 11 e have a big crop of goodeverythIngand everybody. If ports of the. tragedy it seems thatand every grower-in the -county tWants !14_50,000 for His Mutilation.. you fail or refine tO co-operate negro man was, pushing' a' With these-folks behind the fair should compete for these liberal*
yoie uru falling or refusing to cash premiums. Make this item wheelbarrow containing a trunk
Mayfield, Ky., Sept. 25.-Hen- 
he 
a big feature of the big fair. on the sidewalk when Robertssn
ry Campbell, who was mutilated Wcrk was commenced this, The management has already asked the negro if he did not
by Byrd E. Choate, near Winge,
last July, has filed suit in' the
federal Wart at Paducah for
c
del apron; best cook apron: best
enterpiece; best sample crochet 
oNE or THE 11ER
best sample tatting; best quilt;
lbest samples tobacco; best -erieterse
manual art work; best piece Whom 's fair thii fall is go.
••made by child. under 1.2 'years: kg to be the best ever.
best dozen sweet potatoes; best All that is necessary to mike
-dozen Irish potatoes; best dozen_g him thing a ..yoiing fit col_
heads sorghum; beet dozen heath loway it for all the folks to pull
broom corn; best string of pep- together- team work counts..
pepeer; best elinflower head; bert The county fair this year is
short story; best speller; best or. fur Calloway folks.
ation; beat drameization; 'best Wont You
ix of insects, best pair of zone Juft a few remarks. 
Theper8. 
 pro.
4110tvr,11 of the Calloway fair areThe following- have eontribu-
ted to the prize list: W. H. Fin- 
not out for the !matey there_ is in
the 'thing -fact is, there ,Isn't
y, Prof. J. W. Jones, Nat eny montYjnit. The_witfile.pur-Ryan, N. P. tintwiti, L. A. L. ;pose of the fair is to make Cal-it. n.ratnn f 
, week on he track, the ground*,
eteentufaiothing ie going to be
left undone to have everything
"ship shone" when the big
opening day comes.
Get your live stock, your poul-
try, your , tobacco, sour other
crops; well, get everything ready
and come to the fair and com-
pete with your Calloway neigh-,
hot* and see which raises. ote
grsws the best.
This issue of the Ledger con-
tains. the complete premium list
for the fair this fall. Read it
citizen. Look over the follow-
ing premium fist on tobacco and
then read the complete list in.
eluding the race program on
pages two and three of this issue
- of the Ledger:
The general registration of vn--
ters to qualify them to vote ise
the general election in November
'writ be heti nn thlethird fir Ote-
'tobsr, which is the first Tuesday
I in the month.
; Those qualified to register are
male persona Who have reachedt,
the age of 21 years or who wilt
have reached that age on etoc-
Shoots Down an Officer. thin day and who have estaiA-
- - 'ed their resideece by lie -4ingse
Fulton, Ky., Sept. 23. -Will the state for one year, in tbs.-
Beherteetts eitY =tribal  on the_tcounty for six months and la
Tennessee side of Fulton atrd a s vatting precinct for 60 days.
know that it was akainst a city----e-
- -T ___4ordinance to use the sidewalks
_Ti be judged FIRST DAY of fair. Weinesda), Oct.
. . ,o_Lecet, ,__ .
11 1916. _ • . lfor such purpose.- The negro. it
$50,000 demagog, the attorneysl resented with some sharpNo entrance fee to be charged, but ell samples entered either' is said.
for the_p_Laintiff beim...Pete Seay . retort and at this. jnneture Fir.fit4 fffilpecial tirentiumi-to become the-property -ef--tliefair as- •
aria F. B. Martin, , of Maytield. sedation. - . - guson got into the argument and
and S. It. 'Crossland, of Paducah. 
l 
Awards o with a few words began shoot.ar nly to planters or growers of CalIckvay county.
t'snipbell now lives in Martin, 
Ken 
in at Robertson,Iesease report-tucry. of tobacco grown in the year 1916.
Tenn. -Depaty -United States ed that Robertson intimated thatAll tobacco to be tied in neat small hands-and placed in sample
Marebal Wash Kimball, of Clin-
ton, we'll. to the home of Eartest
Choate, near Stubblefield, where
his .brother, Byrd Choate, the
defendant, is etaying, in an 'ef-
fort- to execute the summons.
nett, C. H. Bradley, Colonel G. Byrd Choate evaded service at
W. Dixon, P. L. Sale. J. D. John- that time by leaving out a rear
son and R. E. (race, all high door. This suit, althoughscreat-
class citizens. ing a sensation, has been expect-
-This looks as if the Salt Rise ed since the crime was corn-
er Valley was really coming in- mitted.
to its own. It is the finest val. •
ley for agriculture, horticulture
and stock growing in the world
and these gentlemen had the in.
telligence to see it. These men
realize something of the value of
Stick Sobs- Affirmative, H. B. Taylor; nega-
 ilinreleiog held all over the °vet T. D. Willi"' -This debate to be held at Me-
stock raiser appreciate the value 
gan, Ky., beginning September
, 1916, and continuing four
of healthy looking animals. Of
days of two sessions each. Tocourse it increases their value.
begin at 10:00 a. m. and run for
but they need a regulator and
two hours and then two hours in-
fo tonic to help nature keep them
in condition. B. A. Thomas' termitsion 
and two hours in the
Stock Remedy is guaranteed by
us to give satisfaction or v•e re-
fund your miioey.-Sexton Bros.
Dactrimal
The Church of God, or Christ,
of which I, T. D. Willis, am a
member, is identical in origin,
name, doctrine and practice with
soil that make it passible to pro- the Church of the New Testa-
duce in one season ten tons of ment. Affirmitive, T. D. Willie:
cured alfalfa hay per acre and negative, H. B. Taylor.
$500 to $1,200 worth of grape Missionary Baptist Churches,
fruit per acre, and a climate the of one of which I am a member,
most healthful of any in this are identical in origin, name,
blessed United States of Amer- doctrine and practice with the
lea." Churches of the New Testament.
•
•country all the time. You as a
School Fair. -
A school fair will be held at!
• Palestine school house Saturday,i
•
  .. 
; 
Itegietration is only requirecli----
in incorporated cities and kiwi's.
and is not rt-quired in the caounty.
The registration will be for osier
day only, but subsequent oppor-
timition will- be previded forpes-
sonoiiho were unable to retie-
ter at the first registration.
The supplemental registration,
will be on the first three days of
the week preceding the election
at the office of the county clerk.
At this sitPplemental registrs-.
tion only persons will be per-
Matted to register who an *how
that on account of absenee_froggi,_ j=j-
the city or for some-other valid
reason they were not able to reg •
ister on the date set.
Previous registration will not
qualify a person to voter-and- no,
matter how long the voter hart
lived in the precinct he muse
register again this year.
Although there will be no can-
didates to be elected for whom.
women of this state may vote,
the registration le:**4 for /NOM-
en will be opened at this time •
order that women' voters may
qualify to vote in subiequespeeell-
ections. _
OW Bow Now a Ilsarof Leiserft.
Sam Carrico, having sold his
interest in the clothing loteineers
on the east side of the square,
walking about aimlessly but not
without hope, for he declares
give away to persons attending' day: three for thinjubsiumwProf. J. W. Jones. Address. by
Prof. C. A. Burton, of Bowling Sext°n &Gs' 
Austria' Types.
the fair in cash prizes this am-two for the Oat egg. iggie-mr.4Cash dons by Swan & Kennedy, Murray. Ky.
3$ years of age and made a good
officer, having been city marshal
for the past year.
$15.00
10,00
Graves Bars Destroyed by Fire.
5.00 The%ig tobacco barn of Henry
Skinner, near Farmington, was
fired. destroyed by fire Sunday morn-
ing at 1 o'clock, with its con- that he is going back in theere
tents, which consisted of about kind of business the first rime-
3,000 sticks of good tobacco that he can .find a loophole in.
which was in process of being' wirein the east side_ At frac be-
cured when the fire started. said he would give the pubilie Mis
For Sale.-47-acre farm, well guesses as to what his next ION-
improved and in high state of' cation would be, ar.4 whoa bar
cultivation, located 6 miles north was asked if he was likeer to gs
of Murray; 5-room house. °thee to Texas since his Werra! a4-arae-
improvements good, fine water. tion had moved to the U7 * Aar
good young orchard, 7 acres in State, he had very lite* is Inty
timber, 34 acres in grass. For except he was willisg go if he
terms and price, see or sirite A. could be assured a ?eta:ma beast_
S. Blalock, Almo, Rt. 2. 72712* Mayfield Mftsesim-.
$150 IN CASH TO BE GIVEN AWAY
IIIPERSONS ATTENDING THE F
Instead of spending one bun- girl will be Wincifelned auto
dred and fifty dollars for a bal- ed to draw the required gmaier
5.00 loon ascension or some other of coupons eaeh day Ana alb
Prof. Jaggers. -The Possibili- 
ment It cures colic. We are, 15 For broadest tobacco (everything considered) ......... 10.00 similar attraction, the New Cal- box as above imaged
ties of the Rural School." by behind it 
and will refund your For next broadest 5.00 loway County Fair is going to first day: three the esessen-
money if you do not get results,.
Craps De:Sniped by Hai.
doeteieing not less than 12,hands for each grade eifersel. _ he.would search the trunk and
soe what it contained, and it isExhibitors will be allewed to specify the class to which their
said that it contained whisky be-to'-iacco shall be placed. If not stated it will be classed by the as -
longing to Ferguson, who is saidsociation.
' to be a dealer in such spirits.Each exhibitor can ehter as many samples as desired of any or
Ferguson surrendered to an of-all grades, but will not be allowed to receive more than onestprem-
ficer.
Robertson was a son of Allen, .
Robertson, deceased, and was
born and reared near Vealsburg
a
afternoon. -Hartford Herald. •
ium for any one grade.
Quality to be determined largely by being fully matured' and
well cured by fire. Premiums under each type to be governed by
the requirements for same. . in the south part of Graves coun-
. Preach-TM-Mum  ty. He was well known. aboilt
Cash donated by B. F. Holifield & Son. Hazel, Ky.
Quality to be determined largely by smooth texture, medium
body and size, light brown color and well cured by fire.
1. First Premium 
2. Second Premium 
3. Third Premium 
Manufacturing Types-Plug Wrappers.
Cash donated by J. D. Rowlett.
Quality to be determined largely by well matured,
clear, brown colored leaf tobacco, of smooth texture.
4. First Premium
5. Second Premiurrr-
6. -Third Premium 
7. First Premium
well
$10.00
Box Old Dominion.
kens Regie Types.
Cash donatSiby Griffin & Pitt.
Quality to -be 'determined largely- smooth texture, heavy
body, medium size leaf, brown, solid colors, well cured by fire.
 $15.00
. 10.00
  5.00
8. Second Premium
9. Third Premium
Types.
Cash donated by E. M. Farm && Co.
Qeality to be determined large] by heavy body,•
;regardlvss of size of leaf: well mature nd well cured
A Vivid Contrast-- 10. First Premium 
Exists between the old clumsy a Second Premium
dark colors
by fire.
 $15.00
drenching methol and the new, 12. Third Premium .. . .... .. ,a, 
- 
easy Farris way of putting the, Lamest and Illreskit Teliece. -
imedicine on the back of the , Cash donated by .1. W. Winchester 4,-. Co., Murray, Ky.
i horse's tongue by means of a; Quality and color and to be well cured by fire, to be taken into
October-7, 1916, with the follow-
,medicine cropper whichcomes
packed with the remedy. Farris' -vin m• '13 For longest tobacco teve.rything considered) $10.00
-The Child," discussed by 
'C,olic Remedy is not an experi- 14 Far next longest 
Green. Remarks, by the county,
superintendent IIM
Music, Iramitizations, ora. A hail storm visited the south- 't15 00n First Premium  •-
ount. The prizes will be awarl-i es will be awarded aiet-sinn -nmer,
coupoaa are dimen-Oungeop
1/44:aalitryhr‘ be termined largely by well fired, light brown
oath, b d leaf.
tions, spelling matches. jump:ng west part of :Calloway and the 18 Second Premium
contests, decisions of the judgee, sauthern part of Graves county 19 Third premium 
etc., will be other pleasant fea- late last Fridae atternoon aria as • &pert Brown Cigar Wrappers.-tures. a reault th.xisands of dollars of -
All are cordially invited to damage, was done to late crops. c_*ash donated by T. P. Farmer & Co., Murray, 
Xy. •
come and bring their lunch bas..-1,ohaeco standing in the fields in seaality to be determined, largely by weii fired, clea?
ieef, ..et to. 23 inches long.kets and enjoy a pleasant and the section visited by the storm hr°,4r.
profitable day, and by theirpres.' totalloits and huodreds _Ar 'First- Premium _
icing calla_ wcwdeatrt yed. A high -Sexed • ... • • 
*S... •
vice to as.sist ra s
way's stead are. educationally. letesi aecenennaled the hail and " Bat %splay et Tobacco.
Prize list. -Best loaf of l'Oht coresideralee damage resulted ..nn Cesh donated by F. 13.,Outland & fine.. Murray. Ky.
brew: bec- layer cake: best one. ties account eta°. - • - Leese diwily of tobacco, to consist Of to or more krneis. and the othcr is dropped irr a sealed
10.00
5.00
zero
ed as follows: the
First Day-lst $15: 514:10. 'box- the pow, leuimir _ ..t._
10.00 Second Day-lst $15: 22d
colored.
3rdTh$i1rd0. Day-lst $:.-: '..Ntid $15: winner
73rd $10.
i Fourth Day- 1st $1o: 2n4,410. ter e
_ . ---/ I
- t Pere are the cahditions. With
- 'eaCh fifty cents you spend for t1.1 the j101111‘16641.:.- aweennt.-.$1t1.00
.. 4;04) tickets, ixthether adults or chil- dr**h allraft• lommar ..!_-,-.. ___
dress, yen; wit! -get an additions'. h‘'‘ true Isl.- -sir -
ticket with dtiplicate numbers on Par
it, one el Which you ictain and jag'
-box. Each afternoon here w .11 bort vroegg nals,': be-t Soda scuit: best see ult, nirttiture to be grov.-a one !vrson.
plain mut5-..12. :Nett  of fruit:, undertak for reting ert. .122 FirAt. Pretpinn $10.-00.' a drjKa-ipa, After the el-alveoli
wiphing numbertmenaftie las-
t at the dransiew AWL _
 oupon emiliseneggur. -
es tireemilleamnigggent,ni
best glass 4,jriiy: bestjar sweet kete or totem ' Second '4P:en:Our:I ,  5.0d'ins tC.. roughly mixed
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The New Calloway Fair
o er 11424344,
"IT'S DIFFERENT"
FOR CALLO WAY in NAME and FACT
INF ̀1111110' NININNOW•14111111/5' 4̀111111111/ mININNINP'W 41.01111/ .41NNINOW ̀41 1101W'
ANL .111MINIM., .01111111\. INN\ INN\ AINNINNIkb. INNINk.411111111Nth..41111111111b. ANNIN\IINNob. 4111111111\411k
Complete Premium List The New Calloway Fair
•
RULIS AND REGULATIONS. 1 16.
sltk•
Gates wilt be open at 8 o'clock each -day. 19.
3. Persons trespassing upon the grounds, climbing crer fences or -2k
ganong admission fraudulently. will he arrested and prosecuted.. 21.
• 4. Any person exhibiting animals or articles and not 'being suc-' 22.
etalleful in (dawning premiums, who shall complain at the decision of the:
judges, shall not be entitled to compete again at any fair of the Asso- .23.
coition. 
EXHIBITIONS.
b. The. exhilsitionin the arena will commence at Peerock each 
d511.and continue in the order of the program until knished. Animals not
ready for competition at the proper time will be ruled out of competition. 24.
6. The superintendent of each department shall have supervision 25.
of all exhibits in their respective departments. Articles must not be re- 26.
moved from the grounds before noon of the last day. • -I-2-7.
7. No n barre animals shall be exhibited in any breeding -class. ' 28.
ENTRIES. 
29.
30.
8., All animals must be entered in the name of the owner. The
Secretary will not give information concerning entries to parties not en-
titled to such information, nor will he allow. any. entry books to be seen . 3.2.
before exhibition. • 33.
9. If any exhibitor enters or causes to be entered any animal or 34.
article which is not entitled under the rules to enter, or make false 35,
statements regarding the same, or who shall in any way attempt to in-'26,
terfere with the judges or officers shall be excluded from competition.
10. Entries in all departments shall lie made as early as -possible./
PROTESTS. 37.
38.
11. All protests must be made in writing to the Secretary or Super- 39.
intendent of respective department. and must state fully and specificaft.. 40.
upon what grounds the protest is made, and acompanied by a fee of $5.00; 41.
otherwise, it will not be considered. In case the protest is sustained the 44.
fee will be refunded, otherwise to become the property Of the Association- 43,
44.
  JUDGES._ • • --------- - - - 411.
12. No person except the judges or officiers shall be allowed 'to 46'
47.come into the arena or hall while the judging is in progress.
13. An objection to judge shall be made in writing. 4S.
14. Any judge may demand proof of age or breeding of any animal
and awards will be withheld until such proof is given. 49.
15. No one interested pecuniarily or otherwise in any article or ani- -
mal, or related to the exhibitor, shall act as judge of same. Violations
of this rule shall forfeit premium to next highest competitor.
16. The Superintendent of each department shall select the judges .
for that department, except when interested in the same, then the Presi_t 50.
dent or Secretary shall select the judges. 51.
17. The manager or officers will take pleasure to furnish any
formation desired, and ask that no hesitancy be felt in asking for the . 53.
same by visitors.
HOW TO MAKE ENTRIES.
18. Prepare a list of the articles or animals you wish to enter, both! 65.
by their names and by their numbers as they appear in the Premium List-I 56.
pare each department separately. 
First give the Secretary the name of the person making the entry. 58.
You will then lie given "Exhibitor's Number." which you are kindly 59.
asked to remember. Then read your list to the Secretary. calling the
numbers as they appear in the Premium List. _If _entry fee-is charged;
it must be paid at the time of making the entry. Entry fees where.
charged are ten per cent of the first and second premiums added together. ,
It is better to make your entries before the opening of the Fair. 60.
This can be done at the Secretary's office-do not bring the articles to i 61.
he exhibited to the Secretary, simply bring your list and get tags. By 6...
observing these rules you will save the Secretary much time and it will be 6'l.
a great convenience to the public. We will thank you to do 50. Entries4 64.
will be received by mail and entry tags forwarded. keep your property
• 1. Competition open to Calloway County only.
checks so that you can identify your goods, '
sHovr RING' -
SUPERINTENDENTS.
'Ss
65.
66,
67.
6F.
Mules.. Jacks and Jennets.  ,_ 1. T. Crawford
Cattle - ',... - T. E. Beaman _
Stalls  •  , .Boaz Gibe's G -
SPECIAL, RULES GOVERNING - • 
71.
. 1 
The__ar.lii4sitiali-io_the arena will commence promptly at nine o'clock
each day and continue in the order of the program until finished, unless
otherwise ordered by the management.
Animals not ready for exhibition will he ruled out of competition. _4
NOTE.--The Aksociation will feel at liberty to declare off any class 4--
that bait' not as. 'wily as three entries. 73.
Entry fees will be ten per cent of first and second pretniums.
Competition epen to Calloway County oily. .
Ertrv fees must be paid at the time of entrance. • 74.
Read caret-pHs Rule 17. in the first part of .eataloirne.-ssr-ti.*--sus Is_ ..
Make Etnries." 16.
Where only 'inc animal or artitle is exhibited only half fhe \prerr.ruso
will be paid. tis , ,
FIRST DAY-CONFEDERATE VETERAN'S DAY.
Jersey Cattle.
1. Best any
2. Bve., Cow. 2 years Ocii and over 
Best- Cow. 1 iikear old and under "
4. Best Heifer. under 1 year old '
,
• 5. Bed Jen net :Ind k
Horses for All Purposes (to ite"Itowis Under
the- Halter.) -
' ••
A. Best Stallion, rears old and over:
Best Stallion. 3 yea•-s cilcF and un2r.
Best Mare and Colt  5.00 - 2.60
Best -4elding-.-4-yearit old-mend over-.  Zvo--,------2-.
Kest Gelding, 3 years obi and im!ler 4 
Bet-Gelding. 2-years sold and under 3  s.oa ... 2.50
Best Match Team in Harness  5.00 2.50
Best Pony Shown by Girl under It yeses- .- . .,-;.--.-- ---2.U0--- 1.00
Best Match Team Driven to Wagon. everything con- - •
sidered  6.00 2.50
Best Roadster. Mare or _Gelding. driven to buggy,
gentleman accompanied by lady  5.00 . 2.50
SECOND DAY.
Hereford-Cattle.
Best 'Bull, any age lover two years old)...
Best Bull Senior Calf 
Best Bull Junior Calf '
Best--Cow. 3 year' -otd'amt--ocer-
Best Cow. 2 years old and under 3
Best Heifer Senior -Calf 
Befit „Heifer Junior Calf s
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
 $5.00- - -42.50
4.00 2:00
4.00 2.1:10
  5.00 2.50
4.00 2.00
4.00 2.00
Jacks.
Jacks, 4 years • old and over...........
Jack. 3 years obi and under 4  6.00
Java, 2 years old and under 3  5.00
Jack. 1 year old and under 2 5  00
Suckling ('olt  6.00
Saddle Horses.
Best Stallion. 4 years old an over  5.00
Best Stallion. 3 years old and under 4  5.00
Best Stallion. 2 years old and under 3  5.00
Best Stallion. 1 year old and under 2  5.00
Best' Made. 4 years old and over - 5.00
Best More. 3 years old and under 4 s • , 5.00,
Best Mare. 2 years old and under 3  5.00
Best Gelding. 4 years old and over  5.00
Best-Gelding. 3 years old and under- 4 - .5-00-
Best Gelding. 2 years old and under 3 5  00
Best Single Rig, driven by Lady, everything considered 5.00
Best Lady Rider living outside qf East and West Mur-
ray, not married. side or astride  5.00
Best Couple, riding side or astride  5.00
THIRD DAY-CHILDREN'S DAY.
Holstein Cattle.
Best Bull, any age $.1  00
Best Cow. 2 years old and over 5  00
Best Cow. one year old and under 2  .5.00
Best Heifer. under 1 year old  5.00
-- Mules.
Best Mule. 4 years old and over $5  00
nest Mule. 3 years old and under 4  5.00
Best Mule. 2 year old and under 3. . . ..-  5.00
_Best Mule. 1 year old and. under"  .J.,..00.
Best Mule Colt. Suckling  5.00
Best Pair Mules'in Harness owned by one man- Cal-
loway county only. 10.00
_ •
Standard Bred Horses.
(If requested owner must present proof of registration.)
Best Stallion. 4 years old and over
Best Stallion. 3 years old and under 4 5  00
Best Stallion. 2 years old and under '3  5.00
Best Stallion. 1 year old and under 2 S  00
Best Mare. 4 years old and over  5.00
Best Mare. 3 years old and under 4  5.00
Best Mare. 2 years old and under 3 5  00
Best Coach Stallion  5.00
Best Single Rig, gentleman acompanied by lady,
. 2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
4 50
2.50
2.50 27. Best quart in glass bottle 
2.50,
2.50
2.50 08 4s-re 
Crass Sas& 
$1.00
Best peck Rye 4
2•5° 30. Best peck 
- $1.00* $- Tor2.50 29. Best hr peck 
Winter 
Oats,
2.50 .....sta Best peck Soja ileans......--:- ..:4 .----
2.50 -Fern* Crops.
2.50 '
9 50 34. Best Feterita ' 
I  $11..0000 $ .:,o'32. Best Milo Maize. , 1 
9.50 33. Best Kaffir Corn 
100 - S1s00-
s ••••---
IS. Best Peck Yellow Yams $1.00....$ Jo,
19. !list pack Bunch Yams  1.00 .50
20. Best peck Florida Yams  1.00 .50
21. Best peck Southern Queens. . '   1.00 .50
22. Best peck Bermuda  1.00 .f10`
'IL Vest -White, 15 ears 
C  -1).. 3.00- _ 1.00 ----
S.- Popcorn. _beat I . • eats  100. ,
•
•
•
Hay.
12. Best bale Timothy
13. Best bale Clover
14. Best bale Peavine 
15. nest bale Red Top
s
$2.00 • SLOW
.  2.00 1.09
2.00 1.11.)
 2.00 1.9'
Irish Potatoes.
16. Best peck Early. any $ •F"
17. Best peck Late, any variety  . 1.90 - .f;
_ .
Potatoes.
.50
.50
.50
.50
- Steck has. -
23. Best peck Black $1.00
24. Best peck Speckle  1.00
25. Best peck White  1.00
26. Best peck Peanuts  1.00
Sorghum.
1 35. Best peck White Bears36. Best peck Tomatoes
..$2.50 37, Best peck Turnips
9.50 38. Best peck Beets
2.50 39. Best peck Parsnips
4.50 40. Best pack Carrot. 
1 44. Best 15 cucumbers for pickling 
1 42. Best bunch of Celery s.,.so 43. Best bunch Rhubarb 
...50 44. Best three-heads of Cabbage 
0:50 45. Best large fiqjd Pumpkin 
Best 3 table Squashes, _  
...so 47. Best -Watermelon 
ss- 4$. Best lot of Peppers 
Lamb Honey  
5.00 416. Best lieleSWIIN 
4
$
  1.00
1.00 
_ 1-00
Vegetables
$1.00
1.00
1.00
 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00'
1.00 
'I100
1.011
_  1 Oa
$.
every-
thing considered  5.00
Registered „Saddle Hors. Ring.
Best Registered Stallion, any age  5.00
Best Registered Mare. any Age  5.00
Beet Registered Gelding. any Mew  5.00
$500 $9.50 "-
0.50 52.
0.50 53.
41̀  2.50 ”-
2.50 ,'•
2.50 "-
2.50
.,.50 "-
58,
2.50 59;
60.1 
Fruit.
Best peck Apples
Best peck Peaches
Beat peck Pears
Best
Largest 
rg etset n a hunchesnd  be st    
Grapesdisplay
Best plate Damsons
grown by one person 
o!' Frisk five or more varieties
II:t quart Sweet Cider 
Best Quart Apple Vinegar 
Best dried Peaches, peeled 
Best peck Onions, from seed 
1.00
i
1.00
1.00
$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
 - -1.00
3,00-
2-50 61. Best five pounds Lard 
2-50 62. Best Country Ham 
2-50 63. Best 'Country Bacon 
FOURTH DAY.
Cattle said Sweepstakes.
Best Bull, any age or Sreed 
Any Coca. any age or lirecsi 
Sweepstakes-Harness and Saddle.
Best Stallion, any age..............
Best Mare. any age 
Best Gelding. any age  5.00
AGRICULTURE.,
L. Y. Woodruff, Superintendent .
'SPECIAL RULES GOVERNING
No entry fee charged in this department.
First
4
Second
$10.00
7.50
$7.50 $5.00
5.00 910
First Second 
a s.saa *2.50 Where there is bat one article on exhibition only one-half
premium will be paid.
 5.00 2.50 All.entries mug be made on or before the firsr- day of the Fair.
Saddlis,
Farm Products. '1
$1.00
 . 2.00 1 4.-
▪ 1.50
1,90
.540
.514
.50
J.4.)
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
sameTrhiner.pecligrees of all animals entered must be recorded. or accepted -for 
rNTecahoendan agei 1 n  
except 
a of 
No exhibitor shall receive both first and second premium
aneinmtariLess inforthsipecs dieaplaprtrm'emeniutrns/all be reekoned from the.
T. A. Beaman, Superintendent.
SWINE.
date of birth to the first of S.eptember.
shall be removed from the grounds until the last day of
the 
Fair.
All must be made on or hefore the suss isws.e.the_piltez__ .
Competition °nen to Calloway l'ounty only.
.ir only oneo Makaen ikm:natlries.  exhibited in any ring Only ose-balf-
. ••
Where he Rr ule  there17.
Entry fees will be 10 per cent of the first and second premium....
weei.' fol-lowing 
the ''
the premium will be paid.
the Fair.
• NOTE.--Any registered Hog or Sheep of any
Animals must he entered in the name of the owner. • -All premiums will be payable at Fair Association's office
breed can le 01r,wnin Class ,f kind.
2. Bestin Harness, and to of the last day.
_Doable_ entries will permitted-that is, one article eannot
compete for two rremiums. ' • - ,
Entries must be made by numbers, as they appear in the premium
74  041 5447) LiSt 
- - - 
_
1. BestArticles must not I-e removed from the giounds until the aftenowin
••
Polaad
Boar. 1 1+ years old and over
1 as years' .
have been judged. 
g, Re$1 sow. yeAr% and over 
• Mot --Second Read carefully Rule 17 in first part of catalogue, 4.1low to Make 5- itts0 sow- user $ months and un▪ d▪ er sa stars
.. . t5:11n Entries" 
_- • - Bost Scow. 6'1 months and under 
.......... 2.09
' 2-5(11S pet-min-WS-will he payable at Fair Association offiee week fel- • - - -
First
$5  0o
s. Best Stallion.. 2 seats old_ and Und '
.. Best St-a:lion, 1 year old ,and under 4 .
: Rest Stallion and $-.1 -hisAsia
Besi Suckling Colt.. -any sex
. 2. Best Mare- 4 yearao1d and over
Boar, over 6 moths and under
eheil art.eis exhibits 3. Best Iloar. it months and underCard' ith owner's name and price may he atta  
- - - t. Beet r. 1 az Years old anlied "Sliciver  . ..... 35-00
 raw lowing- the. -rain.
• Sec("1"4 Beet Boar, siversii mouths arid- under 1 fears ..... i.-00••• .100 2-ro: 1. Tt disllty 
Faros Produrts. twejc e or more Natrietie;15.00 u0011 
Beat
soEost_w.r.i.61.r2eantyls:scaminaliitaatel!r,si ..... ... . 2.00 tr'
00
2.W17-• -11 4-.Ittroja
Avi4 letr*"• .„
v.
. - -c...«.6.4 on Or pos.te Pagel 
•• •
c•f* *V *Slit ty t. ..• .
 COO
 2.01i
00
14. Boat. Mare. 3 years old arsd•uricr  
- 14.- P-st Mare; 2 7.tist.-s aUsand
-11'. !test 'Mart 1 7- •a-,
- ....v.' •
'-Sit
.:7•0
in the
-
.4.400.10
•••••
-4-aiusimirri6164
-..adatineM1110_
•
4
•
of,1
•••
„ • 0
_
_r -
•••t,.
13.00 - $140-
3.00- --
1.00
$2.00 $1.00.
2.00 1.00
2.00 1.00
2.00 1.00
. -
$1.00
•
•
$1.00....$ .50
1.00
1,00 .5
1.00 .50
1.00 .
$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
$1.00 $
.$1.00*
1.00
1.00
LOU
. •
.7•41
$1.00 $ .541
1.00
1.00
$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
100
1.00
1.00
1.041
1.00
1.00
11.00 • 5 .
1.00 ' .• -
1.00 .51,
1.00
1.00 .ft)
1.00 .54,
1.00 .50
1.00 .UI
15.00 .50
t1.00
2.00
1.50 ,
1.4o
emium in the
•d or accepted
med from the.
ke last d,iy
the- Fair:-
Only ot.e-half
premium-.
rice sker
can 1.55 shi
7-irst Second"
5.0,.
4.00 *.00
2.00 1.00
Leo-
1 .Q0
-14•./(1.
•
•
•
1.00 9.qo
1,00
"0 2...44
•
'•••
•
••••• •
II. r,..t How, river il (nee*. and Under 1% tears  4,00 2.00
h. Le.t Sew, 0 mouths and undo*  2.00 1.00
..
e Dares Jerseys.
- 4 .
13. red Wear; Til lit-liWCaBd aver -SRO 1.60
14. 'Zeit beer. over 8 month. and under 14 years  4.00 4.041
IS. Beat Hoar, 6 mouths and under.  2.00 1.1(G)
. 10.•Hest How, Ltit s *Mr% Ohl and over  5.00 2.60
It Pest Sow, 0 months old and under L.Vs years  4.00 2.00
IP. Beet Bow, under 0 months   . 1,00 LOO
-- ....,___ . .
----....._
4. Two year old and over s ..•• .$5.00
S. Yearlings I  00
6. Lamb    2.00
7. Best pen of one buck, one ewe and two Iambs • .. 5.00
'
R. Two years old and over $5.00
ti. Yearlings 00
10. Lamb   2.00
First Second
$2.00
1.00
1.00
Sweepstakes.
19. PIP At Boer, any age or breed $5.011
Ea. Best Mow, any age or breed 
SHEEP.
T. A. Beaman, Supeiriotenodant.
SPECIAL RULES GOVERNING.
Entry fee will be 10 I? Cent Ofthe fleet -And- second premiums.
Competition open to the world.
animals must he entered in the name of the owner.
mass riot. lies-eoiesessahl haw Ake arsossiela-siatit tloss-1•44 sless
of the Fair.
'her only one el* is made only half premium will be paid.
I lhe same sheep Airing-A he entered in more than one ring, except
in peii under class to which it belongs.
See Rule 17. "How to Make Entries."
All premiums will be payable at Fair Association's office week fol-
lowirg the Fair.
Best Wool Basks.
1. Two years old and over.. ••• ••-•• • • •-••• -•  •-•-•-•• v- • -• I • • • • . $5.00
2. *, earlings 1  00
3. 1.1mb  444 a IL  2.00
Best Wee& Ewes.
Boat Maltese Basks. -
$2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
$2.00
1.00
1.00
-H. Two yearaidd and over • . $5.00 - •$2.00
It Yearlings ' s. „ . 3.00 1.00
13. Lamb  S 0.00 1.00
14. Best pen ot one buck, one ewe and two lambs  5.00 2.00
-
11's
Br.t
Best
$1.00
Leo
newt General Display of l'oultry,-2 or more kinds 'them,'*by Ont. p 
Mallard Ducks.
Toulouse tlesta40:'
Emden ,G•eiso.
White Guineas.
l'eart nese.
Pheasants.
Peafowls.
Speelal-Calloway County Oat,.
• First
-............................$5.00
Exhibitor moat show two or more pone of each kitid.
FINE _ARTS.
I. Hest Landscape In Oil  11.00
2. Best Flowers in Oil  ,1.00
 3. Best Still life is Oil.-._   LA _a L00
4. Rest Mill Life -(water colors)  1.00
6. Ilene Head or Figure (pen and ink) • ....1._  1.00
 n Best Lonilssaps __In_wittey_ cajole_ .,„_,, „ 
f. Hest Fruit in OW  
1.00
1.00
b. Best Fruit in water colors   1.00 '
9. Heat Head in Oil ' ... ., 1.00
"-tit- ftert ?Wry tir-1711-  00
11. Hest specimen Ornwing, any medium  1.00
12. Host Hand Painted China  -  1.00
13. Heat Work in any craft ,  1.00
TABLECLOTHS.
14. Rest Freru.h Hemmed Table Cloth
15. Best Hemstitched Table Cloth
10. Bast Scalloped Table Cloth 
16A. Best Six Crocheted Table Decorations not including
doilies
 1.00
 1.00
1.00
Second
$2.5P
r
141s Beet Cole/rod Embroidered Center Piece (cettaa)... 1.00 .50
II.N. . Heat MIlle. Embroidered Center Piece  1.00 .50
105. Meet Embroidered Shirt Waist ..  1.00 .64)
1.06. Heat Crocheted Mats (eet'of six)  1.00 .50
107. Beat Pair Knit Gloves  1.00 .50
tda, Best Knit Lace'  1.00 .60
09. Bast Embroulered Bedspreads  1.r0 .60
10. Heat Embroidered Pillow Closes  .. 1.00 .60 ' •
II. Heat 'ratting, 1 yard iii more •  1.00 .60
12. Best Crocheted Lary, one. yard er, 11441111 ..... •.• • • 1.00 .60
13. Best Crocheted or Knitted Shawl  1.00 .60
14. Best 'Pair ,Knitted -14ox  1.00 .60
CHILDREN UNDER FIFTEEN YEARS.
$ .1101
5..0 VHS. Hest Hemstitched Handkerchief- ---- -
.50 ,17. Heat Calle° Quilt •  . r 
120. Best Embroidered Center piers
116., Best Home Made Hag .. 
11-IL Mast I/resisted any- kind 
Ile. Hest Bilk 'Quilt 
. . 1:1!
.. 1.00 
.50
.60
.60
125. Boat Wawa /Lye. Kist, -11sast.- .._ .1 GE _-_,J111
•  
1111...00000000
121. Best Embroidered Dull Drees , .50.60
122. Best Drawn Map of Kentieekr .00.50
123. Best Pieces of Work Made of Shucks .30.50
124. Best Home Made Dress 441
.50
Jill 126. Best Specimen Penmanship  1.00 .80
QUILTS
127. Prettiest Calico Quilt  1.00
12e. Prettiest ('razy Quilt .  1.00
129. Prettiest Patch Work Woolen Quilt  1.00
130. Prettiest Woolen Crazy Quilt   1.00
SEWING. ETC,
131. Best Man's Shirt  1.00 .60
132. Best Calico Drew •1.00 .60
1213. Best Made Child's Dress   1.00 .50
134. Most Sensible and Neat Kitchen Apron   1.00 .50
136. Most Sensible and Neat Sewing Apron . • • • 1.00 .50
$1.00 1311. Beet Specimen Fancy Sunbonnet  1.00 .50
•50 137. Best Crocheted Bed Spread  . 1.00 .50
.50 138. Beet Crocheted Bed Spread with Linen Stripes  1.00 .50
•50 139. Best Knitted Bed Spread  1.00 .60
1 •00 140. Best Specimen Hand Made Rug  1.00 .50
50 141. Best Rag Carpet. ri yards or more  1.00 .60
142. Best one dozen Buttonholes .50it • •
1 41. Best Specimen Tatting •   1.00 .50
.50
.50
.60
.50
.50
.50
2.00 1.00
LUNCH CLOTHS.
17. Soot Trench ll'Aebroiered $2.00
IS. Best Montmellic  1.00
19. Best Eyelet Embroidered  1.00
20. Best Drawn Work   1.00
21. Best Silk Embroidered  •  2.00
22. Best Punch Work  1.00
23. Best Embroidered 1  00
24. Best Crocheted  1.00
25. Best Guest Towel, any style  1.00
NAPKINS
26. Beet RH of Six, drawn work  1.00
SHEETS.'
27. Best Embroidered Sheet  2.00
28. Best Drawn Work Sheet. .s. •  1.00
28A. Best Tatting Edge  1.00
2813. Best Hemstitched Edge   1.00
2/4C. Best Crocheted Edge  1-AO
CENTERPIECES.,
29.
30.
31.
32.
I. Entries must be made in writing on entry blanks furnished by 33.
the Fair Association. addressed to the Secretary ,of Fair Association and 34.
should be in the hands of the Secretary not later han October 11. 35.
2. An entry fee of 10 cents will be diem( for each bird, pair of 36.
pissessnaand e-n-try-of-pet stork. - - 37.
- 3. All birds must be branded and the leg number properly entered 38.
.on the entry blank. All birds that are not branded will be branded by 39.
the !.uperintendent in charge at a charge of ten cents per bird, to be 40.
• Goats.
pair Angora  $3.00
pair common 
POULTRY AND PET STOCK DEPARTMENT.
C. D. HOLT. Superintendent.
• SPECIAL RULES.
paid y the exhibitor.
4. All birds for exhibition shall be in pince not later than 9:00 a. M.
Wednesday. October 11. Birds unavoidably detained in transit may be,41. Best
admitted at the discretion of the Superintendent in charge.
5. The term of "Cock." "Cockerel" and "Pullett" are thus defined.' 
11est 
Cott -End hen; birds hatched prior to 1910.- Cockerel and pullet. birds 
Rest
hatched
can be old Or young birds, or both. The same birds cannot compete in-! 
-Best
during 191(1. A pen shall consist of one male and four. females." 44'
T' dWldllally 'and  rvof -perm- A-special entry- will he-required-for- pens.
, Any specimen showing symptoms of disease when received or char- 45,
ing exhibition, will be immediately removed from' the hall and returned!46.
In. the_ owner f, 47.
. - Nes. stock can 'Wrernoved' friiM 'th--e exhibition turldituf-without I-41r.
the written consent of the Superintendent. Exhibitors desiring to dis-:
pose of their stock may attach price card to coop. •--
. The judging will commence at 1:00 p. m. Thursday. October' 12.
The ..udges will I.e enpowered to withhold prize or prizes when in their
specimens are not of suficient merit.
All awards will he made by comparison. The American Stan-
dard f perfectiop will be the main guide of the judges.
All exhibitors will he permitted to put their names and a reason-
able amount of advertising matter on their coops, only after die awards
have been made.
11. Premium cards showing premiums will lie placed on each coop
as soon as awards are made. Any exhibitor refusing to have the awardh
cards placed on his coops or removing same without consent of the Super-; 5g,
intendent before the close of the show, shall forfeit all premiums, won; 57.
and his name shall not appear in the published l 
• ist of awards. ' 58.
12. Special premiums received after the catalogue list has been is-; gg.
sued will be posted in the show room and Will be open for competition the, go,
same as though they appeared in the premium list. 61.
4 
--13. Exhibitors should study all rules and regulations carefuilg.
they will he strictly enforced without regard to person.
14. To make a complete entry in any breed or variety, it is neces-
sary to show nine birds as follows: 1 hen 1 cock. 1 cockerel, 1 pullet, a
nd 1; 62. 
pento consist of one male and four females, either young or old, or 
both., 63.
I
-However, entries of one or more birds can be entered. 
64.
15. All premiums will be payable at Fair Association Office the 
week,
following the Fair.
Soctiou I.
Cash premiums under this section will he as follows:
Cock-First. $2.00; second. $1.00; third. Ribbon.
Hen-First, $2.00; second, $1.00; third, Ribbon.
Pullet-First. $2.00; second. $1.00; third. Ribbon.
Pen-First. $2.00; second, $1,00_; third. Ribbon.
Barred, Plymouth Rock.
White Plymouth Rock.
Buff Plymouth Rock.
Buff Orpington.
White erpington.
Black Orpington.
Siher Laced Wyandotte. ,
Golkien Laced Wyandotta-----
Rhode Island Red.
Light Brahmas. .
Buff Cochin. •
Brown Leghorn.
White Leghorn.
Buff Leghorn.
Blaci: Minorca,
- •
•
Section_ 11„
Cash premiums under this section will he as follows::
Cock-First, $1.00; second 50 cents third. Ribbon.
?t11.013.: rsecond. 50 cents; third. Ribbon.
Cockeril-Fie•t. $1.00; second, 50 cent.'.; third. Ribbon.
Pen-First. $2.00; second, $1.00;,third..Ribbon.
.Corrii•h Indian Game.
Red Pilie Gime. 4004'
'White Indian Game.
Be -• Pair liircons. any vat iety.
Pit Game. any color.-
... Black Bre:.sted Red Came.
-Brown Red Goose.
Seshright 11-tam.
Belr.ian Hares.
!Sectio.
erenms nnler this section will be as- follows:
Coek $2.54); sea-end. 91.00; third. Ribbon.' -
 11en-s-Fiest,  42.50 ;• second-. $1.00; third. Ribber.. •
roe'Seeel-Tir.A. $2,0; sen4ond. $1.00; third.' Ribbon.
%tate Tti.ey's.
What! 'cu;
•._
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
- s
First'
Best Wallachain Center Pieces-  31.00
Best French Embroidered. Center' PieCIlLe_e .-• _.. • t:. • • • 1.00
Best Silk Embroidered•.Center Piece,.  1.00
Best Eyelet Embroidered Center Pieces  1.00
Best Hardanger Embroidery  1.00
Best Lace Embroidered Center Pieces  1.00
Best Braided Center Pieces  1.00
Best Montmellic Center Pieces  s  1.00
Best Battenburg Center Pieces  1.00•
Best Cut Work Center Pieces  1.00
Best Crocheted Center Pieces  1.00
Best Punch Work Center Pitces  1.00
PILLOW CASES.
Eyelet Embroidered   1.00
F.ench Embroidered  1.00
Drawn Work .... ...... 1.00
Specimen of Wallachian Embroidery  1.00
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Embroidered   1.00 _
-Point Lace  • 
1.00
B...,,.1 W••••• 1.00 
1.0.0Ilem4titching  .
CROCHETING,
.50
.50
.50
1.00
.50
.50
.511
.50
Secotfd
$ .50
• .50
.60
-50
.50
.50
.50
.50
, .50
..50
.50
.50
1 •
Shawl  1.00
Pair Slippers  1.00
Pair Mittens  1.00 -
Specimen Crocheting  1.00
Crocheted Pocket  1.00
Crocheted Belts  1.00
Baby Cap   1.00
SOFA PILLOWS. •
Best Hand Painted
Best Drawn Work
Best Cotton Embroidered
Best Silk Embroidered  
Best Crocheted 
Best_ Stencilled 
 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Best Hand
Best Drawn
Daintiest of
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
71. Best
72. Best
73. Best
74. Best
Best
gectfoa
Chslh rr cm iirder_this seetio7,. e-ill I,e n ronsess:
$1,00.; *wand. SO rents;_thi-ts_ .
lsoo-sFliats.*1_0o; second.,-50-cef..tisir.
rockerel--First. 41-.00: second. ail ser.tN; thir,i;
61,011:- recoird. 50 cents; third. Rtttirn.
NM" r,scts. .
ladiatn- Iturinti' Ducks.
••-••e•
76.
.4.
78.
79.
IN CUSHIONS
Embroidered  ,  . 1.00
Work  -.-.-,-.-.-.1.00
Any Kind 
LADIES' UNDERWEAR 
1.00
first
Suit French Embroidered  2
.50
Suit Eyelet Embroidered  2
.50
Suit White Embroidered ... 2
 50
Drawn Work   1.•
.::.
Eyelet Embroidered Corset Covers  
1.00
French Embroidered Corset Cover.  1
.00
INFANT ARTICLES:
Embroidered Baby Dress  1
.00
Embroidered Baby Cap  1.00 
_
Embroidered Baby Cloak  1.00
Crocheted Sack  1
.00 ".
Crocheted Bootees .  ... I 
1.00
•+„...:,. . . . . . Loa
 .• •  1.64 1.0(1
 1.00
PIANO SCARP&
Bess Drawr Work
Best Embroidered
Best Stencilled
Best Crocheted
SHIRT WAISTS.
80. Iles; Fiends Embroidered
81. Best Eyelet -Fmbriii-de-red-
8.2. Best Colored Embroideted
h3. Best Hand Made Waist,
144. Best Applique Waist  
85. Best Punch Work  
S6. Best- Linen Crocheted
 1.0')
1-00
 1.00
 1.00
  1.00
1.00
. 1.00
TRAY CLOTHS AND DOILIES.
$7. Best French F.nibrlidered 
Doilies. set 'of sixt  1.00_
55. Best-Silk Embroidrr,ed 'Doili
es (set of sixi 
$9. Bast Cotton Embroidered 
Trey Cloth  1,00
O. Best Drawn Wor14 Tray. Cloth 
' ' - 1  1..(19' •
91. Best Crocheted Doilies 
(set of- ' I. -.e-1.O0',
92. Best I.inen .Crochettsi 
Doilies '(set of six) ..... .... 1.00
41.3. Best Linen Crocheted 
Sideboard -Scarf  1.00
.. ..,
DRESSER SCARF. •
• • •
Blest Colored Einisreiderkel 
Best White Embroidered 
-1-4-••-•••-4 
Best Drassil  • 
Best Bittenburg 
At Crocheted ... 
,, L011 _, 
 -•-•-•-•••-•-;• Sterrerilled. • 
-tADTEr-COLL.AltS ---
•
• ,*-1 0444 Ceti; 'As,.
nes:, 
 - - • .
HAND WaRK 60NEBV LahDlES
... •
160 Best Class Apple Jelly • $1.00 $ .50
161. Best Glass Blackberry Jelly  1.00 .60
162. Best Glass Crab Apple  1.00 .50
163. Best Glass Quince Jelly  1.00 .60
164. Best Class Strawberry Jelly  ,  1.00 .50
165. Best Class Pear Jelly   1.00 .50
106. Best Glass Peach Jelly  1.00 .50
167. Best Glass Tomato Jelly  
0
168. Best Glass Lemon Jelly  1.00 .50
.50
.50 169. Best Glass Gooseberry Jelly  1..00  .50
.5°
.5(1 170. Best Glass Plum Jelly  1.00 .50
171. Best Glass Grape Jelly  1.00 , .50
.50 174. Best•Glass Disci:
1732. Best Iiia,,;l ss PAlp4pmlehmeNrairanFralnladde:  1.00
  .5.0
-50
.50
_501 177- 'gest. Pear- Preserxes_-_ - .........
.50 175. Best Peach Preserves 
."  ,_170-- Best: Specimen Citron 
_______1:11,0:.!:041)  ..5604
.50
  .178. Best Pluni Preserves  .60
._ 180. Best Tomato Preserves ,.  1.00 .50
181. Best Strawberry Preserves I  1.00 .50
182. Best Gooseberry Preserves  1.00 .50
183. Best Grape Preserves  1.00 .50
184. Best Cherry Preserves  1.00 .50
185. Best Apple Preserves  1.00 .50
186. Best Damson Preserves •   1.00 .50
187. Best Quince Preserves  1.00 .50
188. Best Crab Apple Preserves  1.00 .50
189. Best Green Tomato Preserv.::. , ..' 1.00 .50
190: Best Watermelon Preserves 
'‘ 
1.00 .50
.50 191. Best Canned Peaches '00 
.50
.50
.50 192 Best Canned Strawberries 
.50 193. Best Canned Tomatoes ..• • .1  
1..0
ed
.50 ,
.50 
:11....00000000 
.50
.50 194. Best Cann Grapes .50
.50 195 Best Canned Pears .50
196. Best Canned Plums 
197. Best Canned Apples  1.00 .50
198. Best Canned Cherries ------1.00 .50
199. Rest Canned Quince  1.00 .50
200. Best Canned Gooseberries , 1.00 .50
201. Best Canned Blackberries  -1.00 .50
202. Best Canned Peas  1.00 .50
203. Best Canned Pepper   1.00 .50
Caanrinned 
Corn 
 
. 1.
ned Bsiana . 
••  00 .50
1.00 .50Seco
nd 22006.54..
BestBee: tt Corn Salad  1.00 .50
HANDCRAFT
144. Largest and best general collection of hand made
articles for decoration and household use. such as
Carved Wood Cabinet., Frames, Plate Racks, etc.,
three articles to be shown
BREAD AND CAKES
146. Best LoafOf Salt Rising Wheat Breed $1.00 -11 .60
46. Best Loaf of Wheat Yeast Bread  1.00 .50
47. Best Loaf of Corn Light Bread .  .  1.00 .50...,
48. Best Beaten Biscuit (one dozen)  1.00 .50
49. Best Pound Cake  1.00 .50
50. Best Chocolate Cake  1.$$ .50
51. Best Angel Food Cake  1.00 .50
52. Beet Nut Cake  ,  -LOU .50
53. Hest Marshmallow Cake  1.00 .50
54. Best Caramel Cake  ' .50
5I;.' Best Tea Cakes (one dozen)  al , -, 1.00 .50
56. Best Chess Pies ( lir dozen) s.... 1.00 :50
T57. Belt Plate Home Made Candy- -  1.00 .60
U. -Beat Decorated Cake .--....,.-  1.00 .50
59. Best Lemon Pie  t,  1.00 .5e
$2.00 $1.00
'JELLIES, PRESERVES AND CANNED GOODS
.50)
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
-50
.50
.50
.50
.510
.50
.611
.60
.50
.50
.50
.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
.50
.50
GIRLS UNDER SIXTEEN YEARS.
207. Best Specimen Preserves $1.00
208. Rest Specimen of Jelly   1.00
209. Best Specimen Canned Goods   1.00
PICKLES
210. Best Cucumber Pickles $1.00
.50 211. Best Mixed Pickles  1.00
.50 212. Best Peach Sweet Pickles  1.00
.50 213. Best Pear Sweet Pickles 
 1.00
.50 214. Best Beet Pickles  
 1.00
.50
1.00 2211675...._sztBeat MangoesnnnT eolomn  1.00
Tomato 
Pickle (spiced) 
 1.00
218. -Best Tomato Catsup  1.00
219. Beat Home Made Snap  1.00
PLANTS AND FLOWERS
220. Best collection of decoration and foliage plants $1.00 $ .50
221. Best Specimen of Ferns  1.00 .50
224. Best Specimen of Palms  ,. .1.00 .50
223. Best collection of Geraniums 43)  1.00 .50
BUTTER
7.24:" Best round -ot- Sutter 
$ .50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 1 -First Day.
3:00 Pace-Calloway county only (best 3 in 5)  $ 50.00
2:17 Trot   200.00
Pony Race. Two moneys. Run. Calloway county only  7.50
.50 Mule Race. Two moneys. Rt".. Half mile dash (2 in 3)
:i Calloway county only  "
4, 7.50
- .5O Green Horse Race. Two moneys. Run. Half mile dash.
-...5:: . 
(2 in 3) C-alloway county only  7.50
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 -Secbui Day.
Roadster Trot-Calloway county only (best two in 3)  $ 35.00
2:17 Pace  200.00
Mule -Race. Two moneys. Calloway county -only. Half • -
.... 
.mile dash 12 in 3) . 
750
FRIDAY, OCTOBER .13 Third' Day.
  $ 35.00
)0.00
Slow Mule Race. Two moneys t half mile heats, 2 in 3 -
-.F' ,... -tar. slir.aee_., SATURDAY. -OtTOBER 14- Fool& Day.I 
7.50
_ Calloway county *MO :.--,--e,.,  ",,,,,,, •• A • ••••••••-• ••••••-•-• ft-
•• •• .  
; 200 00- ' 
t2r:026nyTgrice to- Pug-bra, Two monexs. Calloway COLUAY only 
/.50
- .1i!  200.00
.. _ _ .._
Corwlation Mule.R4ce- (for rnules'het in the mone:c1 2 in 3 7.50
- I
. • • •
.50
1.0
1r
Roadster Pace Calloway county only (best 2 in 3)
ree for all Trot 
Tirsr"..- .0twand
.... • _____,
... .
; ;'..) ._SC
.•. _ ......:
i I' %RS OLD. 
.
I •••••
••••,_
:-Stezir •
a
•
•
•
f;•,, • _ ,e •
: 3,1:•••••• :
- .
_ •
2f. „".•
s•••••'" -,•••'4t:'•'
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It is just
this way---
If you want a first-class, stylish
coat or suit
YOU CAN FIND
IT AT THIS
STORE
What you feel that ,you .should pay i not so im-
portant as what you GET for your money. For
$10, $15 and $25
you can certainly secure some wonderful styles. Wit
when you get such a garment from us you-have not on-
ly a "style," but a wearer. :We do not need to argue--
concerning—the SEIGEL garments. Actual experience
demonstrates. Won't you come and let us showjou?--
BR1SENDINE'S
7
4041004.041.041.04006.<>4.00.64.041ro4.011004.0411,004110011.01111,0411W01.041.011b,
Show and Sale.—If you want
to buy a good jack, registered1
stallion, brood mares or good 1
mule colts attend the I. T. Craw- I
fordleolt show and sale to be
  4;i1ear,„1-441.,___,___ ri___i_talte-$14200 eash.----widefer IL Cayce—withheld Saturday :September 30-.--at :
,___,itiareclar aitettiern.ent withth lity:. ---4,---0.g°19- ------- —•--1,7-.)  , ,  several_good 2 o'clock._ Ali.* and Graves Lit-1
ineravioe companies and ' the , ------- _ . ' preachers. tleton, of Puryear, and Walter
week of "rebuilding their store! For baby's croup, Willie's dai- During the time of the 118110-• Kelly, of Hazel, 
will have some'
, 7dsesse is progressing rapidly and ,y cuts and bruises, mama's „,jore ciation at Salem the Primitive fire young jacks offered for sal,:
Alba expect to open- !or business thrNat, grandma's lameness—DrBaptists expect to have preach-
at the Fame time ahd place.
r,
• A h.,-,lb their cid stand within a very ,Tmas Electric 0 
these jacks are lilf brothers of
{)J—the house- trig at the Methodist church io the jack eold- at my last stile for
Murray. Thursday, Friday and $810.-1. T. ciaatr•l-d.Albert time. . I hold remedy.. 25c and -7.0c.; 
.-ysy .
_ "kW:Itch ! itch' — Soratch !' Bucy Bros. will pa 1̀y $.0) per 
turda night& Services willt'
chl,-..Seratch I Tile more you busl.el, in trade, for nice. oael:ed 
begin each night at 7 o'clock: ' For Sale.' — w - 52 Le faml, 1
- --Zeirrit 
Try . popcorn, if kept from mice and EjerYbcgiY iavited to 
atteaci.— iimiles southeast of Farmiagion'
.  amlnetch the  woe the itch i near tnry church. AO uses. in '
1Mlisa's Ointment. For eczarna, rats and ii free fr°m °Ithl.• 
* ---J. R.- Scatt ' i
I cultivation; mooera- seven room
Amor skin itchme. 50c a bt,x. i Get ready cow for the fair. Notiie. house, 1 barn, good sta'ales, cr-
chard:4,00d cia..ei 1.5 and pollee.
To all stockhollers of the Cal= , Weil located and in good commu-
loway County Fair Assec! ion ni.tY: convenient to church and
, t aloof. Fur turtheriftfortnatIon-• t the old fair) and term!, &wily or write to J.
; You 
The 
invited to t stock it Tirtsiii F in , R.
in .,_.• - w Callo Fair at No. 1.
-. ;$25.00 Def. vided your , 
- - 921!1'1
1
tongreuman D. H. Kicheloe-i is in the ba• : if T. H. Stokes, ;i subscription :check to cover 
If it's a coffi 1, casket or robe, •
THE MURRAY LEDGER
.41,••••••••••••“•••
0.3. .TEITISTMT-43tier, Eprroa._ -
414111/Its4eiS the pos0414110* at Murray, Restuoky, for transtuiseiou through
the malls seasoned slue matter.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER VC Witt
*Old '81(101 *IC JeletAikud '0111/111111
Ws% Jed 00-111 Poi 3O sase sa14.1
-situ/wag pas `iaaA lapua,/,•spitos 'stung 'stalos •punom
'itut3 41.1.istin axis IpaN w VI5LIfl 'uncivil/tug/I Jo/
•.s.seq imitable 111i ttlUtalti SaAatial pita .111113Stild peoptiliUtt.1
Al maw pus swam st wed• PoPoliv Jam) Boo of al golf
•
41.
uied iniamod 11 el III
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S‘Call/11119
didder Jo.4 'SuitilAtnt 01 iunotug o inogit ia3uana
.so •gioat I UT.) oil Ti IllatUollthatiA4
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SOLD BY H. P. WEAR
Maw. Morrow, reient candi- Catarrh Cannot be Cured
bte for governor of this state, with Laval Applications, as they
-weed the republican campaign- cannot reach the Seat of the disease.
Aire in a speech of about one and Catarrh too blood or constitutional
.-sr hours Wednesday after- disommo. mut La °rditt to "re it You
must take internal remedies. Hall's.-Only a fair audience heard!
liAblii.-rteas posed ot iLgood Cttairb- 
eirt is" taken lateinally
per andAsetai•-direetly-ew-the—blood-
eamtgardemocrats. Mr. Morrow's mucous, surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
-111111elletin Wad along the usual lines Care 1. not a quack medicine. It
at the present day republican was prescribed by one of the beet
physicians in this country for yearsasieldieinders, in which he devot-
and ie a regular prescription. It is
compooed of the best tOttiCil known,
combined with the beet blood putt-
-es. Sets, sating directly on the mucous
surfaces'. The perfect combination
,sillasnich time to a criticism of
President Wilson's -Mexican pot-
kite. His remarks in this mat-
Aar were applauded, but at the
-Now time it was quite notices- of the two Ingredients its what pro-
duces such wonderful resulta in our-
that those republicans ap-
saiamiing were net fathers of any
-ihf the boys now doing duty on
Vise Mexican border. Mr. Mor-
-aura is not an objectionable cam-
xpeiguer and was given close at-
ingle-ion.
lug Catarrh. Bend for testinioniale
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 00.
Sold by All druggist. The.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
For Sale.-60 acre- ridge farm:
lies well for ridge land; 1 mile
north of Boatwright on public 
sion of the Soldier Creek asso-
road ; good orchard, 3-room house. 
elation of Primitive Baptists will-1,yesipepsia and constipation—we-
2 tobacco barns, buggy house, 
convene with Salem church, threeaiteres the whole system. Doan's
wagon shed, stock barns; 25 ac-. 
miles southeast of Murray, Fri-itrigestets (25e per box) act mild-
- =-----4altalleesiar_tores. ires clearetilt_aereg• 
goodAankber_e_7"inclay. Sattirday and Sunday, Octo-,the liver and bowels. At
, d 8,-4916. V& exiieet
 =Itserba_itr.Xtatver last
.1 lazy liver leads to chronic
BACKACHE IS DISCOURAGING
Nothing is moris discouragin
than a constant backaclui. Its
hard to work or to reit. Back-
ache often hulk:sites bad kidneys
and calls for prompt treatment.
The best recommended remedy
Is Doan's Kidney Pills. Profit by
this nearby' resident's experience:
14. C. Claypool, machinist, Ir-
vin St., Paris, Tenn , says: "My
back wee weak and ached terri-
by. The kidney secretions were
too frequent and painful in mia-
ow and I had to get up at night
DJan's Killney_rilis _rid me of
the trouble and I. ha.en't been
bothered much since.
Price F.0c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
—get Doan's Kidney Pills—the
same that Mr. Claypool had. Fes-
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N.Y.
•twain Scheel Children at Fair.
The New Calloway Fair will
on Friday. October 13, give a $5
cash prize to the country school
district having the nicest decor-
ated float-with the children on
same accjompanied by the teach-
er, provided there must • at
least 20 kichools in th county
participat in this con at. Driv-
er free.
In any case will be ree
admission to a chool children
in the count on t day, pro-
vided the are accom nied by
the teac er. No free ission
otherwise, your room or 'istrict
must have your teacher. th you.
Children under six years ac-
companied by adult admitted
free every day.
All adults 70 years old and ov-
er, free every day.—The New
Calloway Fain Inc.
Primitive Baptists to Meet.
The seventy-second annual sea-
Of - 
Madisonville., Kentucky
see our immense steck.,—Murrayi
treasurer, n or fore Oct. 10,
i 1916. is will ive all who
t Never' have eretofore bee interested iiGets.1-;9in • count/ fair for o county
, chance to get stock in- new
Furnitute & Undertaking Co.
fair. Very respectfully,
WILL SPEAKIN. Nat Ryan, President,
Castleberry to Yale.
ay, Wed., Oct. 4, 1916 Mayfield Ky., Sept 19 — A
at the COURT HOUSE, 1:30 O'clok,
in the interest of the Democratic ticket.
Mr. Kincheloe is the Democrat who re=
ciently challenged Edwin P. Morrow, Re-
publican, for a joint debate. Mr. Mor-
row- refused to'meet Mr. Kincheioe. . To feel strong, have good ap-
petite and digestion. sleep sound-:
1Ceme out and i hear one of Ken- ly and enjoy , life. use BurdockBlood Bitters, the family system
;,_- •
Fails for Corns!
There's Nothing on Earth Like It
  For Corns and Callum
-wh  it get corns st-nif et-a-
lines. don't experiment — Just IMO
Ers - IT" &mil not tong el,e. US&
I t and simplest thing I know to use
—Just a few drops on ius,!.17 ottoe.
Use
Tonight
I.ky's greatest orators discuss
national issues.
•ilk splendid bind will be in Murray to furnish
music during the entire day.
arit..•••••We•
leave of absence has been grant.-
ell Rev. J. J. Castleberry to stu-
dy at Yale University this fall.
The Rev- J- Brazelton,
Russellville, has accepted a call
from the church to act as pastor
:during Dr. Castleherry's ab
Bence: A revival service is in
progress at the church at pres-
ent and Dr. Castleberry will re
main until it a concluded.
tonic. Price $1.00.
Read the T. J. Subblefield an-
nouncement in this issue. A
mighty good place to get the best
in clothes at a Ilttle less price.
Mrs. 'Green, of Mayfield, is
toenails air week in the city
thereat at Mrs. Tsyiör, mother
°titre. IL B. Taylor.
• ""..1=tascatiffistrr!"
4
10-
els
Wear
Shoes
That Fit
onclo—"GETS-IT" dots the rest." The
old way is to bundle up your toes tit
harnesses and bandages. UM, salves
that make toes raw. cotton rings that
makeyour corns rop-eyed, knives and
-di ere that tear your heart out
and leave the corn in. 'No wonder they
make you limp and wince. Forget all
these—usrs ''CI57T.9-1-r." the simplest
, corn remedy in the world. easiest to
Ms. never ewe or am v., pvi. maw. Year
corn loosens. the= tin It oft. Yolk
eta wear sinaller
*riETS-11— is sold and recommend.
pa by druggists everywhere. 25a •
bottle. M Mat on receipt or pries. by
a. Lawrence as co.. Chicago.
Soldin .'i urru, nod rwocutsi wended
is the eorkl's best corn reme4y-1
H. 'P,Ifirgg,r Mid Date, Stubbletiell;*„_ .
Conimaa,.. t
0181/04/1/01/1C400400111.0.100 1/004/04/00400481001110(11/110
FAIRM LOANS
Dallard, -.C:arlisle, Hickman, Fulton, riice.rickei,, (graven Mar-
thatraat Calloway-- 
- --
I prepared to makeToani on-improved fare' land,
at a iow rate of intereet in g-ither of the counties men-,
ahove in the sums of $3,000 00 or more en five, ten;
filteen or twenty years' time. About half the value will
be loaned on desirable property. All or tiny part of a loan
may be paid on any interest paying day, interest beinr
stopped on -partial payments made. If you are ia need oi
a fa! in loan call to see me, or • ...- e me a letter and I will t
call to Re yoa.
0. SPRADLIN
Attorney Lt Law MON Y,
.(>4110 CAIIIS04111 C•4111K.:4001//00412.0c411loc>4111s0 Eb<>
BOURBON BOG CHOLERA ItEMEDI
" Pli•trcIttli and (Arms •
CHOLERA, WORMS, COUGH, THUMPS.
It destroys disease gessas—resulatsw-the towel*, direiment-sedcauses hoes to fatten minify. Use-it on the feed and chalk ). -hogs srdi never have cholera. Costs only a month Ind eah he,,Don't wait until they grt sock. Regis goring tour hors th,. med..WM and keep them free from worms and d -seace At All Dtaget.:t.aoutsois 21.111EDY COSITANT, Less•Atea.
Sold in Murray toy ii. D. THORNTON. •
Ltbanon, Mo.
wes
acres
4
rural' route-: 40
good house of
3 rooms: good stables, good frame
tbarn: good water; 45 acres in
cultivatien, balance in timber.
For Sale.Aalllh7060 acre faim 1 mile
t 
fresh
s laee blit seems that Fate has made itso Will sell thi p argairr-
That here I eanpot stay:
But you all will remember me
Wh Ia f
on
land:
....1.0issirsimega...40~‘ •
have been living at this place
Two years: yes, nearly three.
I lovermy neighbors, every one;
I hope they all love me.
en m ar awaY.
-n another farm. Cafl on(or write W. M. Thomason, Al_ao.I Rt. 2, for price and terms. 81012'
I've learned to like this littJe 
tak moi,ey. see-
A fine casket can be bought atthe 
ing 
Murray Fueniture & Under.
And love the people so, Co. for littleI theft
1-016 widt that I could stay ,
And did not have to go. I Miss Grubbs, who Made he:-
An interes- t ilome ith her brother. Doctorcrav ; in your prayers I
It F_Terns as if I hear you say,
Oh, that's an easy task. 1 Thu
Is that too much fcr me to atr. CIWretlAubradnele:si:ill)dia.nyomotritew-Firgaredhint.ge:Ban rhaerdrti:zs•udiarietie:
And now I say that little word, I were not-obtainable.
But not without a sigh: - -
It breaks my heart to think of it, 
portacti 
e
cott, formerly of, Murray, but a unpurie ice_ints because
now of Lebanon, Mo., Aug. 16. mediag at seems ww.
1916. 
To
Emit left the !arrifvyairpast week f Texas, 
maker, 
nature ' gwhere she will spend the • a3, Uswhile ita ikntlisi"Inedicii.
That little word, Good Bye. RHEUMATISM
Written by Mrs. J. H. Lippe:1-'1
acks and 
BBr:ea
saatmatisTo 
est 
rireumses?edu‘ti.ff.:marjermott;:eitLeasrestlastaot.
tudthetiougrearishmItilr°:14en:
See the finest line- af- caskets iman:e'imd uraxMas 
to 
"Pei the
ARRESTED
In Western Kentucky at the Mt: r- " a.s̀  111."1 " b:IPinstret'rth.
ay Furniture et trrtItto."`iltfrog 
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tkIt 
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gotthehMittLb- 11.aiholi. ses.
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experience
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uffened joints because
e blood, and earJ3 sec -ill q more acute until
Wed the whole system .itism it is quite as tin-your general health asI, and the cod Ii -trodis nature' s great blood-
ledicitial nourishment
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uild your strength.
is helping tbotterdsI not lied other ttllet.
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A Distinctive Reason
What is the chief reason for the superi-
ority of Royal 13oking Powder?
There are several good reustais, but there,
Is one which distinguishes Royal from other
baking powdera.
This reaaon. which every woman should
know. is that Royel Eaking Powder is made
from, cream cf tartar. which comes from
gram:. THe ree:7ns t heidthhil fruit origin.
It. Mara natural_ ittcxl.al.C.Istinguisheil from "
mineral stlbstitutes used in other baking
powders.
There is no alum nor phosphate in Royal
Baking Powder.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO
New York
IPM••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
I LOCAL and PERSONAL•
•
Elder D. R. Piper, of Cullman,
Ala.. will preach at the First
Christian church next Sunday
morning .t11 o'clock. The pub-
lic is invited-to hear him.
The Henry county, Tenn., fair
and the Graves county fair are
in • full swing this week with
large attendance. Several hun-
dred persons from Calloway are
attending both fairs.
Fred Holland and Theron Wells
left Tuesday night for ‘Vashing-
ton, D. C., where they will en-
ter school for the year. Mr.
Holland will take a law course
in the George Washington Uni-
versity while Mr. Wells will stu-
dy electrical engineering in the
Bliss college.
6- '4
522 Broadway, Paducah
Millinery and Gowns
Hem Stitching, Picoting
and Plaiting, 10c per
yard.
Work Promptly Done
and Returned.
MISS TREVA COCHRAN
0. J. Jennings, Jr., left Tues-
day morning for Sewanee, Tenn.,
where he will again enter the
I eraity of the south,
Otis -Brooks, son of Neely
Brooks, and Miss Opal Holland,
daughter of Neeit Holland, well
known anti vele, popular young
people of the east side of the
county, were united in marriage
the past week. They have many
friends to extend happiest con-
gratulations.
Cato. Wilcox is carrying. hie
arm in a sling this weetk as a re-
sult of a severely mashed thumb.
While carrying a large piece of
wood into his barn where he was
firing tobacco Mr. Wilcox stum-
bled and let the end of the log
fall on his hand crushing the
thumb between the timber and a
large rock.
Congressman A. W. Barkley,
of Paducah, and Hon. J. S
Hodge, of Lyon county, spoke
here last Monday in the interest
of the democratic ticket, the for-
mer speaking in the afternoon
and the latter_ in the morning.
Both speakers were heard by
large crowds. Mr. Barkley's
speech was one of the ablest ev-
er delivered here.
Friends in Murray are in re-
ceipt of the announcement of the
marriage of Mr. Linza Phillips,
,formerly of this city, to Miss
Ruth Reid lo,ach, of Des Moines,
Iowa. the wedding taking place
the 2nd of thie month. Mr. Phil-
lips is department manager for
Harris-Emery Co.,of Des Moines,
where he has been employed for
several years. He is a very Ca-
pable gentleman and has many
:friends inthis county to extend
happy congratulations. Mr. Phil-
Alps is a brother of Clarence and
'Miss My Phillips. of this place.
,
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TT is a very modest home, to be sure, but
A• "comfy," convenient and substantial- a real
home. And thelest part of it is that it is designed on the
"unit" plan—so that, as your needs and means increase, it
can be added to without alterations
We have the architect's detailed working plans and estimates
for cottages of this type, with the lumber bills, and we can show
you how you can build complete, of strong, durable,
Southern Yellow Pine
[....77114, Most Usetrul Wood"
NOUS* •CO••••••
drIr • ape
P•••••
...•• WV/
for P55 to r.60. And that means
the total cost—no ettras.
Now is the time
to build!
Don't delay -see us today. We
can make this low quotation on
the material for this little horn.
only because Southern Yellow
Pine, "the wood of service."
is so very moderate-priced.
We have other working plane,
too, for homee of larger design,
E. L. Jones Lumber Co.
• ALMO, KY.
I Buren Overby and Charlie Pik Dislriet Cesferesee Meets Hire.
Waterfleld have returned horns
from Detroit, Mich., where they
were employed the past few
1 mon ths. -lbe convened in this city next
The enly otheolutely reliable Tuesday at 2 o'clock for a two
way to know that a land title ie deye' session. This annual vise'.
good is to Istet.ln abstract-"of ti- ing will bring together. in this
title. See Calloway County Ab, place-some of the ablest talent e•
&tract Co., J. P. Holt, Mgr. of the district and will 'also be
attended by prominent church-7_,elner Ferguson, who has been
"weinen from different sectionsemployed on the La Center Ad
vince for the past several weeks, :of the Memphis conference die-
arrived hers last Thursday to tr''L
visit his,mother, Mrs. S. J. Feed Among the more prominent
gum" for some time. , persons %s he will participate in
"tire winiams is__at in,. the program are Miss Carrie
frt,m owereynn, Ky.. wt,ere ;I-Seeker" reurneif minionary
was employed the past few from China: Mrs. S. C. Dobbins,
months in a coco cols bottling
plant. Ho is again an employe
of the Murray alining Cu.
Elder Garin Curd will com-
mence a Belies of meetings at
Union Grove next Sunday at 11
o'clock a. m. The services will
be held twice daily, morning and
night and will continue for some
time. The public is invited to
attend.
J. Kirby Smith, son of J. W.
Smith, of the east side, who has
formerly been employed as beok-
keeper for J. It. Smith & Son,
The Womans Missionary Con-
ference of the Paris district will
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. W. C. Sellars,
Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. It. M.
PtOpps, Union City Tenn.; Mrs.
J. C. Robbins, Newbern, Tenn.
Rev. W. B. Freeman, pastor of
the Paris Methodist church, will
preach the opening sermon. A
large attendance of delegates and
visjtors is expected to attend.
On Wednesday the missionary
society of New Hope church will
serve dinner to the conference
in the basement or the church
here.
The home of Cato Wilcox, lo-
Paducah. Ky., has accepted ape- eated about one mile north of
tsalon in the (A Loce of the uis Wthe city limits on he
vide Provision Co.
Elder T. B: Thompson, pastor
of the Water street church, will
arrive home today from Tennes-
see where he hag been •conduct-
ing meetings and will fill his reg-
ular appointments next Sunday
morning and night.
Rev. P. P. Pullen received a
letter Tuesday stating that his
brother-in-law, J. B. McNeeley,
of Farmington, Ky., who has
been suffering of Bright's dis-
ease, is considerably better. Mr.
McNeeley is a veteran and is
now in his eighty-second year.
His friends around Paris hope
that he will continue to improve.
—Paris Parisian.
County Agent Varney, of Trigg
county, is coming-back to Callo-
way next Wednesday to speak to
the farmers about the necessity 
of tobacco and expect tocom- f ilet State wide Go - to- Sunday-
of a county farm agent. Other mence holding sales about the School Day. Collections for mis- ,
speakers are going to be here al- Arst of November 'lions reached about $1,250.
111•11.111.41/.11+41.111•1+111•11.110+111.10111•1101i+IIKIIMII+01+/If•IIRENIMIli.111.
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road, was destroyed by lire of
unknown origin Wednesday
night at about 7:30 o'clock. Mr.
Wilcox lived at the home alone
and was away at the time and
when the fire which started in
the second story, was discovered
it was under such headway that
it was not possible to remove the
household effects from but two
rooms. Mr. Wilcox carried $600
insurance on the building but
none on the contents.
J. W. Winchester & Co. have
closed a contract for the large
tobacco house occupied by them
last year and will conduct loose
floor sales again this season.
This firm handled much tobacco
last year and the sales conducted
by them were very satisfactory
to the growers. They have their
doors open now for the reception
_
so. and at this meeting a nation-
J. E. Owen purchased the
Bradley residence on Institute
street Wednesday afternoon of
this week and expects to more
to the property at an early date.
The place is known as the J.
McEirath residence. The *it
was made by Ryan, Thomas &
al farm loan association will Ix Mr. J. J. Brandon, one of the 
Bert Sexton, of the firm of Peeler.
Sexton -Brier is a atient in the:
organized Every farmer who hest-known citizens of the Bran- 
•. 1:1
don mill section of the county,
died last Tuesday night after a,
several weeks illness of consum• '
cnn should attend this meeting.
Come and stay all day.
Felix G. _ Ewing and H. H. .
ption. Ho was about 60 yearsRadford addreseed sp len d i di
lof age and is survived by a wifef C • ba
the First Baptist church, at his
home on South Ninth street. Sat-
urday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock,
spoke the wards that united in
marriage Eldon Jones, of Back-
I usburg, and Miss Media Melone,
of Farmington. The couple are
prominet people and were ac-
companied by a couple of friends
in an automobile. -- May field Mes-
senger.
Bonnie Potts, who was A clerk
in the Ryan store here several
years ago, died Monday night of
this week at his home in Har-
din. For the past several years
he was manager of the Crawford-
Gatlin & Jones store of Hardin.
Me was a splendid gentleman, a
Mason and leaves many friends.
His death was caused by Bright's
disease. The burial took place
Tuesday near Puryear, Tenn.
crowds o a ow ay to ccogrow-
ers here last Monday in the in- 
l
and seveial children. The bur-
, el took place Wednesday in`the )• I
terest-Or fhertobacco association.
Calloway producers seem to bel Temple Hill 
grave yard.
very indifferent regardieg the; Mrs. R. B. Murrell, of Hardin.
reorganization of the assccia-Idied last Stinday night after a
tion this year, and it is-eXtreme•I several weeks' illness. -She was At
ly doubtful whether any of the a much loved and wijialknown-4
•present crop is pledged. lady and had many friends in I
Rev. W. M. Weed, pastor of Calloway county. 
She is surviv-
ed by a husband and children.
The burial took place Monday. 2.
Better  Clothing
It is a rectiknized and indisputa-
ble ppict, that a perscm is at a dis-
advantage when conscious of some
defect in hit attire. Badly etting
clothes are uncomfortable, unsight-
ly and may easily cause you to make
a bad impression when you are very
anxious to appear in the opposite .
light. _ -If-you-are interested--in cor---
reedy fitting clothing, MADE-TO- '
MEASURE, at less than regular
prices, come in and be shown.
Artw
tor
At
Suits, $15 to $55
Overcoats, $15 to $60
Rain Coats, $7.50 to $22.50
Mackinaws, $9 to $13
a
Shirts and Underwear
Made-to-Measure t
— $2.00 HATS
T. J. Stubblefield
iteretia+seteretio-ceetaexele-exeeeteetee-exeteeesgeeeeesiereereesi-exeieeetestaea
Three hundred and thirty-per-
sons attended Sunday school at
the Baptist church in this city
last Sunday in response to a call
to observe September 24 as Bap-
Your attention is directed to -'6*
the statement of the First Na-
tional Bank contained in this is- s
sue of the Ledger. This new fi 10.-
nancial institution is growing 11.
rapidly as indicated by this state-
ment.
• •
THAT ARE
'EXACT
Determining the EXACT con-
dition of your vision so that you
will have EXACTLY CORRECT
GLASSES is the work of the
skilled, experienced, expert op-
Mr. R T. Wells, of this city,
First Congressional district dem- 
tometrist.
ocratic elector, addressed the vo- You are certain of EXACTLY
CORRECT GLASSES when they
are fitted by US—also glasses
that become your contour of fea-
ture.- - -
ters of Lyon county last Monday
in the city of Eddyville. He was
greeted by one of the largest
crowds ever assembled in the
capital of Lyon and was enthus-
iastically received by the voters.
Mr. %Veils also spoke last week
in Madisonville, Ky., and will
be called upon by numerous oth-
er counties of the district before
the November election.
"GLASSES THAT ARE EL
ACT" is the basis of our success
and on which we intend to build
our future business. -
Re (AOC ir.e charges.
Orris C. Wells, Optometrist
urrae surg;cai riopita,v, ere
'he underwent an operation Wed-
nesday morning for appendicitis.
He stood the ordeal splendid]
tain t:is imith improved at this
For Sale.—Big Bene Poland
China registered pipe 3 months
old, at 83 each Can furnish them
in pairs not akin. Farm 1 mile
north of Shiloh.—T. M. Roes,
Dexter, Ky.. Rt. 1.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
First National Bank
Murray, in the State of Kentucky, at the Close a -Bugg -
ness on September 12, 1916.
-RESOURCES:
Total loans and discounts   358,887.08
Overdra ts umecured 4.12
United Statvs.b)ndspleig,ed t) secure U.S. depasits(par value) 25.000.00
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank  650.00
Value id bankingl. ',use (if unencumbered>,  8.000.00
Furniture and fixtures  2.127 31
Net amount due from Federal Re-serve Bank  2,750.20
a Net amount due from approved reserve agents in
ew York. Chicago and St. Louis  1.439.66
b Net amount due from approved reserve agents in
  • . 2108.34, 30111.60
1-2. Net amount due from banks and bankete(other than Includ-
ed in 10 or 111  16,44.47
15. a Outside cheeks and other cash items 
b Fractional currency, nickels, and cents
16. Notes of other national banks  •
19. Coin and certificates 
21. Redemption fund with Tnited States Treasurer and due from
United Sta.tes Treasurer •
Sti&00
  so:al__ os.%
110.00
4,101.119
1.t50.00
Total • • •    $124.079 M
UABILITIES:
sir Capitai stock raid in  $25,(109.00
21. 'Undivided profits    16,224.10
..• Less current t spens.a. interest, and talte4ald  450.70= 2,77S.40
$13: Circulating notes outstanding ----.  25,009.00'
3:i. Individual deposits subject to cheek    113,442.14
30. Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days 990.01
Ai. Cashier's checks outstanding  Itotill
Total demanddapcmits, Items, 34i M., 37, 38, :ti,
40. 41 and It'  t• . , - •-•  $57,2:5.06
43. CertiSeates of deposit  •  ,.  14,01Las
Total of time deposit, Item 43. 44 sad 46
Total
 $14,021.411
OS% illrs,11111 M
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway,
Sietea Cashier ot the 'above named bank, do solemnly 10114111
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and bast:- „
T. H. STOKES, Osondoi.
orrect—A toot: J. T. PARKER.
W. H. 'FINNEY,
W. E. VARBERRY. Umtata.
'Rubsetibett-znd•slertrn-t., before, Dim this jam day of
. W. 14. Fulton. Notary Pnbik.
comtnitem etpir-r, January 20, 191s.
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HUSBAND OBJECTS
TO OPERATION
- Wife Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkhain's Vegetable
Compound
blill Mom.., low a. - " Four years sett
was very sick and my If. was nearly
pr at. The doctors
stated that I would
never get well with-
out as operation
and that without it
wotild net live KIP
year. My husband
objected to any
operation and got
me some of Lydia E.
Pinkhatn's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I took
It and commenced
get better and am now well, am
stout and able to do my own housework.
I can recommend the Vegetable Com-
pound to any woman who is sick and
run down as a wonderful strength *ad
health restorer.* My husband says I
would have been in my grave ere this
U it had not been for your Vegetable
Compound."-Mrs. tit.artrtne Jarraa-
Km, 703 Lyon St., Des Moines, Iowa.
Before submitting to a surgical opera-
tion it is wise to try to build up the
female system and cure its derange-
ments with Lydia E. Pinkluim's Vege-
table Compound; it has saved many
women fromilurgical operations.
%Write to the Lydia E. Pinkhatn
Medicine Co.. Lynn. Maas., for
advice—it will be oontidentiaL
CLUB SHOULD DE SATISFIED
Organizat.on That Persistently Fought
for Shorter Skirtc Might as
Well Disband.
Twenty y1,1111 ago tot organization
of women ni Sew York ticeali a
to IIIthitlice %%4/Men In %% via shorter
skirts. The. twanstizatiou uus known
as the Rainy Day club, and branches
of it were formed throughout the coml.
try. Mrs. A. M. Painter, ho has
been president of the organizatiiin
since its birth. has Just announced that
the fight has been won with a ven-
geance, and that the organization may
as well disband. unless it should de-
aide to reverse its bylaws and begin
a crusade for longer garments.
When the Rainy Day club was or-
ganized. the style for women was to
wear long. trailing skirts that did a
portion of the work now paid for by
the street-cleaning department. Cru-
saders for short skirts produced vol-
umes of testimony from physicians
that the long, dragging. heavy skirts
were wrecking the health of women.
carrying disease germs and causing
many kinds of grielt-The rainy dais-
ies, as they were then ended, 4ileasted
for skirts at least four inches from
the ground. The frzlit nus stubborn.
For some time Fashion would not yield
an inch. Then the "cycle fad rattle
along end helped a little. Finally the
shortening pro,iess
and even a castuel eiatee skirtnard
INEEtty finds proof that the battle has
been won, and the time has come to
call a holt. It is high time that the
Rainy Day
Tribune.
Afraid of Sharks.
Bill-Nearly one-third of the entire
surt-ne, of the globe is covered by the
Pacific ocean.
Jill-But what's the use if the sharks
mAng to-kelp us gout stifteilt-
Wise Fool.
"The rnee IS Wit elays to the swift,"
quoted the Sago.
"No.- agreed the Fool. -Yoa cant
"tett when you ore going to get a pone.
tere."--Clineinnati Enquirer.
trs.'s
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Brightens
One Up
There is something about
Grape-Nuts food that bright-
ens on's up. infant or aduk
both physically and mentally.
What is it?
Just its delightful flavor,
and the nutriment of whole
wheat and barley, including
their wonderful body and
nerve budding mineral ele-
ments!
A crisp, 4ln:1y4o-eat food,
with a mild sweetness all its
own! distinctive,
sat i.fyinfr-
.
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CHAPTER eXXII-Continuse.
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That Onset the "one small wom-
an." startled me like an electric shock.
It was my own phrase, my pet, secret
phrase, my love phiasie for her.
"Where did you get that phrase?-
! demanded, with an abruptness that
in turn startled her.
"What phrase!" she asked.
"One small woman."
"Is it yours'' she asked.
"Yes." I answered, "mine. I made
It-',
"Then you must have talked In your
sleep," she smiled,
The dancing, tremulous light was in
her eyes. Mine, I knew, were speak-
ing beyond the will of my speech. I
leaned toward her. Without volition
I leaned toward her, as a tree is
swayed by the wind. Ale we were
very close together in that moment.
But she shook her head, as one might
shake off sleep or a dream, saying:
1 have known it all my life. It was
my father's name for tny mother."
"It is my phrase, too," I said stub-
bornly.
"For your mother?"
"No," I answered, and she 
quo,Uoned no further, though I could have
sworn her eyes retained for some time
a mocking, teasing expression.
With the foremast in, the work now
went on apace. Almost before I
knew it, and without one serious hitch,
I had the mainmast stepped. • der-
rick-boom, rigged id the foremast had
accomplished this; and several days
more found .11 stays and shrouds in
place, and everything set up taut. Top-
sails would be a nuisance and a dan-
ger for a- crew of two, so I heaved
the topmasts on deck and lashed them
fast.
Sereral more days were consumed
In finishing the sails and putUng them
on. There were only three-the jib.
foresail, and mainsail; and, patched,
shortened, and distorted, they were a
ridiculously ilefttting suit for so trim
a craft as the Ghost.
"But they'll work!" Maud cried
Jubilantly. "Well make them work.
Gad trust our lives to them!"
Certainly, among my many new
trades. I shone least as a sailmaker.
I could sail them better than mate
them, and I had no doubt of my power
to bring the schooner to some north-
ern port of Japan. In fact. I had
asainehed navigation from text boots
aboard; and besides, there was Wolf
star-scale, so simplerer-epe-
irk* that a child could work it
As for its Inventor, beyond an In-
creasing deafness and the movement
of the lips growing fainter and faint-
er. there had been little change in
his condition for a week. But on the
day we finished bending the scboon-
era sails, he heard his last, and the
last movement of his lips died away
-but not before I bad asked him.
"Are you all there" and the lips had
answered, "Yes.'
The last line was down. Somewhere
within that tomb of the flesh still
dwelt the soul of the man. Walled by
the living clay, that fierce intelligence
we had known burned on; but it
burned on in silence and darkness
Grape-Nuts at. -
"There's a Reason
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"To think, Humphrey, you did It al
with your own hands!"
"But there were two other kande-
! anawered. "Two small hands, and
don't say that was a terms. also, of
your father."
She' laughed and shook her head, and
held her hands up for inspection.
"I can never get theta clean again."
she wailed, "nor soften the weather-
beat."
"Then dirt and weather-beat shall
be your guerdon of honor," I said,
holding them In mine; and, in spite
of my''solutions, I would have kissed
the two dear bands had she not swift-
ly withdrawn them.
Our comradeship was becoming
tremulous. I had mastered my love
long and well, but now it was master-
ins me. Willfully had it discbeyed and
won toy eyes to speech, and now It
was winning my tongue-ay, and my
lips, for they were mad this moment
to kiss the two small hands which had
toiled so faithfully and hard. And I.
too, was mad. There was a cry In
my being like bugles calling me to
her And there WWI_ & wind blowing
upon me which I could not resist,
swaying the very body of me till I
leaned toward her, all unconscious
that I leaned. And she knew it She
could not hut know it as she swiftly
drew away her lands. and yet could
not forbear one quick, searching look
before she turned away her eyes.
By means of deck-tackles I had ar-
ranged to carry the halyards forward
to the windlass; and now I hoisted
the mainline, peak and throat, at the
same time. It was a clumsy way, but
ti did not takii long, and soon the fore-
sail as well was up and fluttering.
"We can never get that anchor up
In this narrow place, once it has left
the bottom." I said. "We should be
on the rocks first"
"What tan you do" she asked.
"Slip it." was my answer. "And
when I do you must do your first
work on the windlass. I shall have
to run at once to the wheel, and at
the same time you must be hoisting
the jib."
This maneuver of getting under
way I had studied and worked out a
score of times, and, with the jib-hal-
yard to the windlass, I knew Maud
was capable of hoisting that most
necessary sail • brisk wind was
blowing into the cove, and though
the water was calm. rapid work was
required to get us safely out.
When I knocked-Uib' shackle-bolt
loose the chain roared out through
the hawse-hole and into the sea. I
raced aft, putting the wheel up. The
Ghost seemed to start into life as
she heeled to the thee fill of her sails.
The jib was rising. As It filled the
Ghost's bow swung off and I had to
put the wheel down a few spokes and
steady her.
I had devised an automatto jib-
sheet, which passed the jib across of
itself, so there was o need for Maud
to attend to that; but she was still
hoisting the jib when I put the
wheel hard down. It was a moment
of anxiety, for the Ghost was rush-
ing directly upon the beach, a stone's
throw -distant. But she swung obe-
diently on her heel into the wind
There-Wadi a groat buttering and flap-
ping of canvas and reef-points, most
welcome to my ears. then she ailed
away on the other tack.
ION .1.0, I .
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I Raced Aft, Putting the Wheel Up.
And it was disembodied To that in-
telligence there could be no objective
knowledge of • body. It knew no
body. The very world was not It
knew only itself and the vastness and
profundity of the quiet and the dark.
CHAPTER XXXIII.
Tbe day came for our departure
There was no longer anything to die
tain us on Endearer island. The
Ghost's stumpy masts Were in place.
her crazy sails bent. All My handl
work was strong. none of it beautiful:
but I knew that it would work. and I
felt myself a man of power as I looked
as It.
"I did It! I did it! With my own
bands. I tenanted to qry aloud.
Hut Miaid and I had a way of tote
!pi each ethers 'thonghts. and she
said, wff prsearsd to hoist the
mainsail:
•
Maud had finished her task and
come aft, where she stood beside
me, • small cap perched on her wind-
blown hair, her cheeks flushed from
exertion, her eyes wide and bright
with the excitement her nostrils
quivering the rush and bite of the
fresh salt Kr. Her brown eyes were
like a startled deer's. There was s
-Wild, keen look in them I had never
seen before, and her lips parted and
her breath suspended as the Ghost,
charging upon the wall of rock at the
entrance to the inner cove, swept into
the wind and filled away into safe wa-
ter.
My first mate's berth on the sealing
grounds stood me In good stead. and
I cleared the Inner core and laid a
long tack along the shore of the
outer cove. Once again about, and
the Ghost headed out to open sea. She
had now caught the bosom-breathing
of the ocean, and was herself a-breath
with the rhythm of it as she. smooth-
ly mounted and slipped down each
broad hacked wave. The day had
been dull and overcast, but the sun
now burst through the clouds, a wel-
come omen, and shone upon the curs
In' beach where together we had
dared the lords of the harem and
slain the hoihtschickie All En-
deavor island brightened wider the
sun. Even the grim southwestern
promontory showed lees &rim, and
here and there, where the sea-spray
wet Its surface, high lights flashed
and dazzled in the sun.
"I shall always think of it with
pride," I said to Maud
She threw her head back in a
queenly way. but said. "Dear, dear
Endeavor Wand! I shall always love
- *
"And I." I said quickly
ft seemed otir eyes must meet in a
Free( underfitaneng. and yet, loath.
they Struggled •wity ret did not
Meet-
Thaw was a silence I might almost
1,14.71/V"ry
•
cab awkward. till I broke it. say,
tug:
"dos those black clouds to wind-
ward. You remember, I told you last
night the barometer was falling.
"And the sun is gone," she said,
her eyes still fixed upon our island.
where we had proved our mastery
over matter and attained to the tru-
est comradeship that may fall to man
and woman.
"And it's slack off the sheets for
Javan!" I cried gayly. "A fair wind
and a flowing sheet, you know, or
however it goes."
Lashing the wheel, I ran forward,
eased the fore and main sheets, took
in on the boom-tackles, and trimmed
everything for the quartering breeze
which was ours. It was a fresh
broom, very fresh, but I resolved to
run as long as I dared. Unfortunate-
ly. Telma running free. It Is impoe
MIA' to lash the mhos!, I faced
an all-night watch. Maud insisted on
relieving me. but proved that she
had not the strength to steer in a
heavy sea, even if she could have
gained the wisdom on such short no-
tice. She appeared quite heart-
broken over the discovery, but recov-
NN"N:
•••••,it
Recognized It as a United States
Revenue Cutter,
ered her spirits by coiling down
tackles and halyards and all stray
ropes. Then there were meals to be
cooked in the galley, beds to make.
Wolf Larsen to be attended upon, and
she finished the day with a grand
housecleaning attack upon the cabin
and steerage.
All night I steered, without retie,
the wind slowly and steadily increas-
ing and the sea rising. At five In
the morning Maud brought me hot
coffee and biscuit she had baked.
and at seven a substantial and piping
hot breakfast put new life Into me.
Throughout the day, and as slowly
and steadily as ever, the wind In-
creased. It impressed one with Ito
sullen determination to blow, and
blow harder, and keep on blowing
And still the Ghost foamed along.
racing off the miles till I was certain
she was making at least eleven knots.
It was too good to lose, but by night-
fall I was exhausted. 'Though in
splendid physical trim, a thirty-six-
hour trick at the wheel was the limit
of my endurance. Besides. Maud
begged me to heave to, and I knew,
if the wind and sea increased at the
same rate during the night that It
would soon be impossible to heave
to. So, as twilight deepened, gladly
and at the same time reluctantly, I
brought the Ghost up on the wind.
But I had not reckoned upon the
colossal task the reefing of three
sails meant for one man, While run-
ning away from the wind I had not
appreciated its force, but when we
ceased to run I learned to my sor-
row, and well-nigh to my despair.
how fiercely it was really blowing.
The wind balked my every effort, rip-
ping the canvas out of my bands, and
in in instant undoing what I had
gained by ten minutes of severest
struggle. At eight o'clock I had suc-
ceeded only In putting the second
reef into the foresail. At eleven
o'clock I was no farther along. Blood
dripped from every finger end, while
the nails were broken to the quick.
From pain and sheer exhaustion I
wept in the darkness. secretly, so
that Maud should not know.
Then, in desperation. I abandoned
the attempt to reef the mainsail and
resolved to try the experiment of
heaving to under the close-reefed
foresail. Three hours more were re-
quired to gasket the mainsail and jib.
and at two in the morning, nearly
dead, the life almost buffeted and
worked out of me. I had ham., suffi-
cient consciousness to know the ex-
periment was a success. The close'
rested foresail worked. The Ghost
clung on close to the wind and be-
trayed no inclination to fall off
broadside to the trough.
I was famished, but Maud tried
vainly to get me to eat. I doted with
my mouth full of food. I would fell
asleep in the act of carrying food
to my mouth and waken In torment
to find the act yet uncompleted. So
sleepily helpless wan I that she was
compelled to hold me in my chair to
prevent my being flung to the boor by
the violent pitching of the schooner.
Of the plumage from the galley to
the cabin I knew nothing Tt was
a sleep-walker Maud guided and
supported. In fact. I was aware of
nothing till I awoke, how long after
I could not imagine, la my bunk with
.ay toots oil. It was' dark. I Iras
stiff and lame', and cried out with
pain when the bedclothes touched tuv
poor finger cods.
Mornint hat evkic,ritly not mane so
shoulder in the way all lovers know I Dr. THACHE
though never learn in school.
"My man." she said, looking doses
at me for an Instant with tremulous
lids which fluttered down and veiled
her eyes as she annggied her head
agatnst my breast with a happy little
sigh.
e___Llitoked toward the cutter. It was
very close. A boat was being low-
ered.
"One kiss, dear love." I whispered
"One kiss more before they come."
"And rescue us from ourselves,"
she completed, with a most adorable
smile, whimsical as I had never sees
It. for It was whimsical with love
THE END
I closed my eyes and went to sleep
again. I did not know it, but I had
night 
agtheainclock around and it well
°ace more I woke, troubled be-
cause I could sleep no better. I
struck • match and looked at my
watch. It marked midnight. And I
had not left the deck until threat
I should hays been puzzled bad I not
guessed the solution. No wonder I
was sleeping brokenly. I had slept
twenty-one hours. I listened for a
while to the behavior of (hi Ghost.
tl the pounding of th• seas and the
muffled roar of the wind on dock. 504
then turned over on my side and
slept peacefully until morning.
When I arose at seven I saw no
sign of Maud and concluded she s ss
in the galley preparing breakfast. Os
deck I found the GUM doing splen-
didly under her patch of Mayas. Ihst
in the galley, though a Ore was burn-
ing and water boiling, I found no
M and.
I discovered her in the steerage. by
Wolf Larsen's bunk. I looked at his.
the man who bad been hurled doors
from the topmost pitch of life to be
buried alive and be worse than dead.
There seemed a relaxation of his az-
pressioniess face which was our,
Maud looked at me and I understood.
"Mollie flickered out In the 
stormI said.
"But he still lives," she animal&
infinite faith In her voice.
"Ile had too great strength."
"Yes," she said, "but now it no
longer shackles hint. He is a free
spirit."
"He is a free Writ surely," I an-
swered, and, taking her band, I led
her on deck.
The storm broke that night, which
is to say that it diminished as slowly
as it bad arisen. After breakfast
next morning, when I had hoisted
Wolf Larsen's body on deck ready for
burial. It was still blowing heavily
and a large sea was running. The
deck veils continually awash with the
sea which came inboard over the rail
and through the scuppers. The wind
smote the schooner with a sudden
gust, and she heeled over till her lee
rail was buried, the roar in her rig-
ging rising in pitch to a shriek. Ws
stood in the water to pur kneti es
I bared my bead.
"I remember only one part of the
-service." I said, "and that is. 'And
the body shall be cast into the sea."
Maud looked at me. surprised and
shocked; but the spirit of something
I had seen before was strong upon
me, impelling me to give service to
Wolf Larsen as Wolf Larsen had
once given service to another man.
I lifted the end of the hatch cover,
and the canvas-shrouded tody lidiePed
feet first into the sea. The weight
of iron dragged it down. It was gone.
"Good-by. Lucifer, proud spirit"
Mend whispered, so low that it was
drowned by the shouting of the wind;
but I saw the movement of her lips
and Maw. .
- we--staag to the lee rail and
worked our way aft, I happened to
glance to leeward. The Ghost, at the
moment was uptossed on a sea. and
I caught a dear view of a small
steamship two or three miles away,
rolling and pitching, head on to the
sea, as It steamed toward us. It was
painted black, and from the talk of
the bunters of their poaching exploits
I recognized it as a United Staten
revenue cutter. I pointed it out to
Maud and hurriedly led her aft to the
safety of the poop.
I started to rush below to the flag
locker, then remembered that in rig.
ging the Ghost I had forgotten to
make provision for a flag-halyard.
"We need no distress signal." Mend
said. "They have only to see us."
-We gyo oared," I said, soberly and
solemnly. And then, hi an ember
ince of Joy, "I hardly know whethes
to be glad or not...-
I looked at her. Our eyes were not
loath to meet We leaned toward
each other, and before I knew It ap
arms were about her.
"Need 1r I asked.
And she answered, "There is ne
need, though the telling of it would
be sweet, so sweet"
Her lips met the press of mine
and, by what strange trick of the
imagination I know not, the scene in
the cabin of the Ghost flashed epos
me, when she had pressed her fingers
lightly on my lips and said. "Bush,
blia"IdtLy" woman. my one small woman.'
I said, my free band petting her
His Philanthropy.
-Leek here" said the benevolent
looking man. "you have asked me for
work every time I passed this corner
for the last three weeks."
"Have Ir was the surprised inquire,
"yea you have, and I hare tavola
you money once or twice. Now, what
would you do It I effered you work!"
"What would I do! I'd take yogi
name an' address guv'nor, an' then. It
I found anybody that wanted work,
seen' 1m mon' toe )er. I'm a philan-
thropist an' run it free employment
agency. I don't get a penny fur me
time-only jest what comes in sec&
dr.:Intl like from fo.ks like ro,,-
er.tvle
Asti for ind
TN MOIST QUALITY
SPAGHETTI
knot I*** kre
DONNER MFG. CO.. OMAHA.
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oadie etWalleli MOON is
FOUND FLAW IN 13EFENSE
Ingenious Excuee el Man W
M Mild
Imbibed Too freely Did PIK
Satisfy Policeman.
When Policy esteem 
Patrick OW
tele) met a mats On the 
main street
et Dobbs Ferry loudly and
 joyfully
trust urbing 
thr-lwere-et---the-Itiatork
hamlet, be said: "My 
friend, you're
drunk, and I'll have to run yo
u In.
The stranger ifrew tattered 
Bible
from his pocket, sue!, trotting
 the csge
lain to the neareet street 
lamp/read
with tenor: "First 
Timothy, five,
twenty-three: 'Drink no longer 
water,
but use a little clue for thy 
stonisch's
sake End thine erten 
infirmities.'"
The captain scratched his 
heed and
thought. Finally he mild: "What 
wire'
you drinkitfr "
"Well," replied the stripier, "the.
La" "one was beer."
•• • •••
"Then." said the captain, "you 
low
on a teehnicalitY, and 
conic- with
me."
So the stranger. who said .he 
was
John liana" of the Itoweey. 
Ni*
York, wax locked up to await 
the
morning session of the !since court.-
Cineintuttl Timets•t4tar. _
ISA Bin -ANTITIIROWING -CHILDREN
need a tonic to tone up tile system and
regulate the liver. Mothers are con-
stantly using with wonderful enceinte.
our "Plantation" Chill and Fever TOD.
lc. Pleasant to take-mutat:is no Cal-
omel. Price 60e.-Adv.
Merely Homely. „
Shortsighted Officer-It's all right.
iny man, you cut i take cuff your utast
now; the gas has imseel. -
Private-Beggin' your pardon, sir, I
ain't got no nneik on!
Motor cars fitted wit,h X-ray appani-
tun are used extensively by the French
Bed Cross society.
Sties c".ranulated Iyelldn. soy, Inflaino.1
IS, • • b•aildareeaptly by 1.I•• ran of DAMAN
EN II BA
A s ft plow. a howitzer shell is a mig-
inky.
Why That Lame Back?
Morning lameness, sharp twinges
when bending, or ap all-day back-
ache; each is cause enough to sus-
pect kidney trouble. Get after the
cans.... Help the kidneys. We
Americans go it too hard. We
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and exercise•-and so we are
fast becoming a nation of kidney
sufferers, in, more deaths than
in P.00 is the 11110 census story.
Use Dean's Kidney Pills. Thou-
sands recommend them.
A Tommie. Case
0. 0. Lawson, Olive
St Martin, Tenn
says: -I suffered from
kidney trouble In Its
worst form and it kept
me from working It
was hard for me to
sleep and sharp Pains
settled in my abdo-
men. My Joints got
numb from my knees
down and my Wheys
were in awful shape.
1 got but little benefit
until I used Doan's
Kidney Pills. 'They cured me.
Get Dona% at Aawitifb.letellen
D 0 AN S ---11 11.1.11 -
110111111111Kamisuco.1111117A1.0. MT.
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DO YOU
HAVE SICK
HEADACHE
I Who of ns does not suffer at times I
from this awful pain? All are sub-
ject 
Inactive 
t inaerdisorde trel;la stomach,
i
tion are
causes. But headaches are mere
warnings of something more se-
nouq. kieed the warning, take
R'S
Liver and Blood 1
" Syrup
and head off the more serious ail-
I
menta. This preparation positive- 1
IT relieves all perils of constipa-
tion and its kindred disorders, and
b nodition-gently but thoroughly.
restores the system to its normal
e
 1
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& sod Si. Al dealers-
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W. L. DOUGLAS• ai TH1 SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
113.00 $3.50 $4.00 14.50 & $5.00 inVElosSavo Money by WearlaotV. L- ictuarez.
shoes. For sale by over shoe
The Beet Known Shoe* in the World.
MU. L Douglas name and the retail -ios I stamped on the Mt,-
"MT of all shoes at the factory. -ras Mitre is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are die same everywhere. They cog se awn in Sao
Frannie° than they de is Now Yeele They see Amp worth the
pree paid for them.
"T'lw teethe, of W. L. 011-Mglas product is gessangsd by More
a than eo rears superiew In making fine aThe meanIRgi are the leaden the Fashion Centres of America.o
ere made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Man.,
by highest paid, skilled shoemaker,, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honestdetermination to maks the best shoes foe du price that money
am buy.
AIM year sayer dealer for W. L. Dongtoa anion It tawniersot gavot, you with the hied you waist, take on other'sake. Write for Intersects( booklet iiipialaing how toset sheresof the highest stinedard el quality for be price,
Bp mem mall, postings free.
LOOK FOR W. L Douglas
mem and the retail pries
Maingtod on the beetem
ten%
Boyle diem
keg I. the este
Tvesident $3.00 $2.50 I WO
W. I. Domosson saw, tireolnon. Kap& \
Her Remark.
The cataclysm was occurring. Huge
bulltlinge crumbed down us if smashed
by a giant flat. Tfle ground rocked.
The trees fell fast. The tortured earth
gaped In wide fissures. People run
wildly about, shrieking In frenzied
terror. Mrs. Kidletta looked up from
her novel.
"Rupert am, Harold seem to he en-
joying themselves," she murmured.
"The dear .little fellows are go full
of animal spirit!"—Kangan City Star.
Not an Endurance Test.
Two soldiers caused some amuse
meet at a golf course the other day.
The OM man teed up anti made a
mighty swipe, but failed to shift the
ball. The mina inutrepeated no fewer
than three times.
Ills pal was unable to stand it any
longer. "
"For henven's sake, 11111," hp broke
out, "hit the thing. You know we
have only feur dep.' leave."
Dr. Peerfs "DEAD SHOT' Is ma effective
medisiss for Worms or Tapeworm is adults
or elilldrea. Os* does Is autnearat sad ma
iropplemeatal purge seoessary
Not the Producer's Fault.
"Milk is up a cent," we protested.
"luon't blame sue," replied the cow.
"I always let it down."
Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble
Is Diarrhoea, but a speedy and certain
cure is found in Mississippi Diarrhoea
Cordial. Price 26c and fiac.—Adv.
More than 1,000 kinds of sausages
ire known In Germany.
It is the home life or lac-it of It, that
shapes the child. life.
Road to Fame.
William Dean Howelle was talking,
at his cottage+ at Kittery Point, Me..
about a writer who, after a good be-
ginning, had degenerated into a pro-
ducer of trash.
"I suppose," geld Mr. Howells, "be
got discouraged with the moderate sale
of his good work, and now hopes to
sell his poor work abundantly.-
Mr. Howells shook his bead and
smiled grimly.
"The road to fame." he nal& "Is
crowded with men who, discournged.
are hurrying hack."
Whenever Toe Need $ General-Task
, Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tibetan
chill Tonic is squatty valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic beams. it cooteins the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver. Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. SO cents.
Cynical Discrimination.
"Do you think eontentusent Is a
bleeeingr
"It depends on the kind of content-
ment. If your contentment is due to
the fart that you have about every-
thing you want, It is highly desirable,"
Explained.
"How do you happen to tonn_yogr
way so often %%hen you go touringr
"That's easily explained." replied
Mr. Chugging. "It's due to the kind
of car I bought. They give you a joke
book with it Instead of a road map.'
Not Stationary.
Lady—Mary, I should be delighted if
I had as much hair as you.
Servant—Well inseam. you can bor-
row Wanly time you like!
Thoroughbred!
It gays to berithimenegirtwed tante - - and
It pays to bey thoroughbred clothes —
OVERALLS, WORK SHIRTS etc of
Stifells
Indiandardg2.,qpyth
are every inch thoroughbred. Firm, strongly
woven cloth, that resists wear and weather.
Color that lasts as long as the cloth.
Yon can tell the genuine STIFEL'S INDIGO
by this little mark Cr' stamped on the
beck of die cloth in- wile the garment.
may
--rOia for it — and you'll never be disappointed in the wear of your working
draw — for its the CLOTH US the garment that gives the wear.
Al—" - J. L.STIFEL&SONS'".- 1)•""mooed 67 and ?rowersWHEELING. WEST VIRGINIA
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When You Follow „ .1.- •
The Trail , •.•610 
43 ,
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00. •11. EquippedIrdh
WINCHI5111?
Guns and Ammunition
Made for all kinds of
,shooting
SOLD EVEAn.- Vt •-.
,A5! FOR THE. W BRAND
Built With Old Faskiefted Care
47 7;4 • lig ,
of the finest materials- That's the—
Schuttler story in a nutshell, and
that's why
PETER SCHUTIIER
WAGONS
last for years - without repent: why they pre the caL•ieLt ensuing of all
e, woes; why ea& matter of real teeoutimy me should eke Peter Schutt ler
weaeons. It will pay you to ieveatigate. he pier edit MI Sill bilf en Pm bet
Gale-Hooper Cs., Memphis, Teas. Peter kindles. Co...Chimp, ilL
RAILWAY REVENUES
gOIN 816 INCREASE
FIGURES INDICATE SUSiNESS IS
MOST FLOURiIHING EVER
KNOWN.
GAINS DUE TO **EFFICIENCY"
Income Goes Over Sillaon for Finn
Time In History—Eastern Road•
Make Best Chowing• arid
Southern Next
Chicago, ni.—Rallread financial ro-
otlets for the Biwal year endtng June
30, 1916, made public through th‘
Railway Age Gazette, shows that net
revenues for the year crossed the bil-
lion mark_ for the first time.
The net operating ues for the
year wete $1,176,804,00e, or $5,134 a
mile, as compared with 8938,660,638,
or $4231 a mile, for 1913. The av-
erage mileage represented In 1916
was 229,229 and In 1913, 321,829.
The increase is due largely to bet-
ter efficiency, It is stated The ad-
vance in total operating revenues was
--only 7 6 per cent, but the net opere
Sting revenue increased 21 3 per cent
over 1913.
Compared with the fiscal year 1916
the current year shows an Increase of
$308,390,025 or _Mil _per cent a mile in
aggregate operating reveal.. Operat-
ing expenses increased $338,867,393,
or 8.3 per cent per mile.
The smallest increase In net oper-
ating revenues was in the West, with
26.5 per cent and the largest In the
eastern group of taliroads with 45
per cent. In the South the increase
was 44 e per cent.
HAS TWO SUITS FOR DIVORCE
Charges First Husband With Deser-
tion—Wants Second Weeding
Annulled.
Oklahoma City, Ok.—Sults for di-
vorce from two men of the same name
were filed by Mrs. Maggie Hill- seek-
ing absolute divorce on grounds of
abandonment and nonsapport from
the one, Cyrus Hill, and an annuli-
ment of the marriage to the other,
Tony Hill.
Mrs. Hill was arrested recently OD
a complaint of her first husband
while she still was living with the
second. Mrs. explained that she
thought she had been granted a di-
vorce from her first husband, and it
is understood the county attorney's
office agreed not to plue.e.ata_ her 1 -
bigamy.
e_
Leg Bandage His Bark.
New Tork.—Suegenns found 11,000
;n bills bandaged to the leg of Thom-
as Duchogeruk, a furrier, who was
burned in a flre. "I'm my own bank
er,'' the patient remarked.
Drops Bombs on Dover.
London —A German seaplane flew
over Dover and dropped three bombs.
The missiles caused no casualties, ac
cording to an official statement.
Brandeis Gives $6,000 to Zionists.
Boston.—Justice Lnuis D. Brandetea
of the United States supreme court.'
speaking at a reception given in his
honor by local Zionist leaders,
Pledged. $6.01)0 to the Zionist MOTO-
ment on condition thataBoston Jewe
raise the remaining $15,000 of T24.
000 pledged.
Mining Engineers to Meet.
Globe, Ariz.—A meeting of the
American Institute Of Minina Engi-
neers will be held early in Oetober at
St Louis. according to members who
have arrived here for their annual
convention.
Brings Down 28th Plane.
Berlin—Capt, Boelke, Germany's
most famous aviator, brought down
two more entente aeraplaneg, mking
his record 28 machines digriesed _of
during the war. It-was announced. '
Cavalryman ,Killed in Texas.
Bloomingtow C Stein
hneten 20 rears old, a private in
Troop. Sixth United State Cavalry.
WaA ‘hot and killed at Preeidio. Tex.,
according to a telegram received by
the voune man's mother. Mrs. John
Steintiagen. of this city
More Militia to Border.
Cincinnati. Ohio —Two Wei•mIng
national guard . infantry battalions.
A Troop of the lienvag reesilry and
B Troop of the WIrcoesin Cavalry,
were ordered trs the Mexican tibrder
by the war department.
Head of *tankers' Society.
Cincinnati. 0 —K C,. McWilliams
of Lori Angeles was elected rresident
of the American Institute of Ranking
In convent.on here.
- -
Oliver W. Helmer** Cousin Diem
New 'fork City —John Credgwerth
Holmes. a prominent reeldent of this
rite. died at the age et 1111 He was
a coieein of the late Oliver Wendell
Holmes and was the last repreerenta- J
OM et Ms
---Pireeidesit- to Speak in Indlaohaellte
brellansmolis teld —President
sap" has accepted an invitaticni
speak in. Indisnanolle. Oct. 11, at the
celebration of Ilipthirriv der. 'in v'ets-
%section with the. IleilLna centennial-
observantle.
(1-11AN DARKENS GRAY HAIR• ••••••
Grey, streaked, preniaturnTy gray or
faded hair quickly restored to original
dark shade by ahampoolng hair and
welt* a few times with Q-Ban nor
Color Restorer. No dye—forrfortly
harmless. Q-Ban acts on roots—revives
1.111Irr glands—makes hair healthy, grad-
ually eliatigIng mill your gray hair to an
even natural dark shade, tusking entire
head of hair 'lean, fluffy, abundant
without a trace of grey shoeing. rei
rents a big bottle by parcel post.
(Alegi sold lay most druggists.) Address
Q- Bunt, Meintible, Tenu. Adv.
Hard Ideal.
-The new ideal of pittriteltem—pie
(riot lain and prepitretittettreals it hard
lilteI to reach up to."
The wreaker- was-- -Reb—res-iiiitritIve
t;nrtIner of Masearhusetts. lie con-
tinued:
"Yes, before this splendid ideal the
soft end *elfish citizen is like the farm
bearder. .
"'I guess,' the farmer said to his
new boarder from the city, 'I guess ye
won't wood to get up very early In
The morning, hey?"
"'No, by heck!' said the city chap
with a laugh; I think I'd prefer to
sleep lute.'
'"All right,' said the farmer. 'In
that case, then, we won't have break-
fast till 4:30 a. nia "—Washington
Star.
FOR ITCHING SCALP-
And Palling Hair Use Cuticura Reap
and Ointment. Trial Free.
.When the scalp is itching because of
dandruff and eczema a shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water will be
found thoroughly cleansing and sooth-
ing, especially if shampoo is preceded
by • geode application of Cuticura
Ointment to the scalp skin.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. L,
Roston. Sold everywhere—Adv.
Like Master Like Man.
"No such thing as stuck-uppistinegg
shout her," says the loyal servitor, de-
fending his mistress against the crith
Chilli of the 'acquaintance who is in-
veighing against class discrimination
and the attitude of the wealthy toward
the working element.
"Well, but don't she order you
around?'
"Sure she does. But, Lard, she
bawls me out just the same as what
she does her husband. She don't
make no difference between me au'
him, even."—Judge.
Had Cause for Wrath.
"I am not surpriseil that it put the
man nut of temper." said Magistrate
Fordham to a woman who applied for
process against a man who smasher,
her window, beaus.- a phonogreph
was playing in her bowie at ten o'clock
fit night.
-It most Veldter find trouble-
ntne noise," added his worship. "and
It is a wonder he did flat smash. 2(1
aindoes."—Lontion Globe.
IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY
bat like counterfeit money the imita-
tion has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "IA Creole" Hair Dre,ssinc—
its the original. Darkens your hair in
the natural way, but contains no dye.
Price $1.00.—Adv.
"I am
price."
"Yes," replied_ahe pieasimist;
suppose you wake up gome morning ; you meet it.'
nnd find you haven't got the pricer
CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH!
IT'S MERCURY AND-SALIVATES
Straighten Up! Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."
tgh' Calomel makes you sick Tate
a &se uf the vile, dangerous drug to-
night and tomorrow you may lose a
day's work.
cab,m4il is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, break-
ing it up This is when you feel that
-lawful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out," it
your liver la torpid and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath Is bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee—Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone Take
• spoonful tonight and if it doesn't
straighten you right up and stake yes
feel Ens and vigorous by mcrning I
want you to go back to the store gad
get ycur money Dodson's Liver Toil.
I s destroying the sale of Lslomel lue
cause it Is real liver medicinc,
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot as&
vats or make you sick
snarantm that one spoontal
Dodson's Liver Tone will put yew 11111111.
gish liver to work and clean your hem
els of that sour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your syit
and making you feel miserable. I gsm.
ante. that a bottle of Dodson's Lamm
Tone will keep your entire family fed.
lag tine for months. Give it to your
children. It is harmless, domicil grips
and they like its pleasant tasta.—Adv.
Decimal System for England.
Arcertillig In the British and Colo-
nial Printer and Rtationer, there is
now a well-organized mot etneot in
t;reat Britain to serure the immediate
adoption in that etepitry of the deci-
mal system of coinage and weights and_
lataallrall. _ _
The handicap in 'securing new for-
eign trade, with nine-tenths of the
world oil the decimal beets, is the
prime argement in the propogande
and it is pointed eat that-in the even
keener trade competition after the war
ttuis'add.ell handicap may prove ruin-
ous..
RELIABLE REMEDY
- RESTORES KIDNEYS
Fee msay- years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder rear
.44- 
f.
It is a physician's preentiption.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi-
cine. Dr. Kilmer used it for years in his
private practice. It helps the kidney.,
liver and bladder do the work nature is-
tended they should do.
Swamp-Root has stood the tett of yeas.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
it will help you. No other remedy ma
successfully take its place.
Be sere to get Swamreftoot and start
treatment at once.
However, U you wish first to test this
great preparation mend ten cents to Dr.
Kuhmer & Co., Binghamton, N Y., for •
sample bottle. When writing be ours and
mention this paper.—Adv.
They Fooled 'Ern.
—"laid anyone discover That you were
a bride antl bridegroom on your honey-
intiontrip?"
"No; we fooled every_ one. Iestead
of calling each other by our first
!names I called Jini 'Mr. Black' and he
i (-ailed me 'Mlles tinkly.' just as we did
!before we were etigared. We were justae fertilel with eueli other us strangers
would lie."
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't suffer torture when all female
ironies will vanish in thin air after using
"Feminine." Price 50c sod It oca—Adv.
The Expense. ' Succotash was invented for the
in favor of peace at any I pose of 'moiling corn and beans.
illowd•rnownt laads free. suns owes15 artutmes for wiesseseesierLyrists', Indian Vegetable Pills have meet hisaall_anf_lim noreireg seems ia Oaf ••••••/.
s.
"She ie the-were /*Matteis( iterilth.m- - --- - -----   
m y. Ow sea of tape Teat tb•-na youradlt now. RNA Ling POLialg. Se. it St GLASS. Harnsews,the seaspie to rl Nur. etre.", N. V.-Adv.
"EICUGN on it larri....t......-ur-..m
1
-- - - -
. "Yes, and exeellentiv paInted."—ttal- --It's all right to ride e liebby if youtimers. AnieHenn. know when to distflottrit. W. N. u., MEMPHIS, NO. 40-.1914.
my a rv szivrAT:
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Critics Shies.
Theodore Dreiser, the novelist, was
talking about the public's library
taste.
"The public." he mild. "likes trash.
l'ut good stuff before it and It sides
Like the critic at the Players.'
---"A poet smiled affectionately on this
critic, thrum a ten-et-tit cigar in Ma
hand arid said:
"'Let rue show you the proofs of May
new velum* of poems.'
"'No, no; said the critic. MMus-6W
tily and grubbing up his hat. 'No. ea
I don't need proofs. Your word IS III*
"And he rushed off without finishing
the two inches of beer that still re- .
mained in his gime"
Where He'd Been.
A battered-looking man /lime around
to the back door and asked for some-
thing to eat.
"My dear man," said the woman of
the bowie, -you are- In such a terrible
state that you must have just come
back from the front."
"Right, lady. And there was a very
rude map sitting on the porcia."—St.
Louis Star.
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Renovine" and be cttred. Do not
wait until the heart organ is beyond
repair. "Renovine" is the heart and
nerve tonic. Price b0c and $1.00.—A4v.
The easier it is to get a man to talk
the harder it Is to get him to quit.
No matter how old a woman Is, if
she Is In toys she feels young.
DITERSMITICS
-CuLLTON IC
Sold for 47 years. Per Walarie.Chilliband Fever. Also a Fine General
Streadtbealad Tonic. •• =:=4:'
ADVICE TO THE AGED
Are Mugs infirmities. such as slusalall
tphew els, IR ailneweak k, •awl liver.
Tuft's illS
have • •perific effect as these arum%
sitlassIntIng the bowels. us es noterst
and Imparts vigor lath. wane wawa
prom" rms. grew ik0001017 111.1==Omni/set piotertion; asaasack lam or'1.ut ! • 'Never. Now to the inevitable before Lreniet=emet-yerritswi..eatitessiarlears tenct
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Children Cry For
A
What is CASTOR IA
Caster's Is ai burmIcAts sabstitete for Cedes 021, Pare..rorie, Drops and Sooth1n iSyrnps. It is pleasant, itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other liareotiesubstance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsand allays Feverishness. For more than thirty yearshas been bit con etant Use for the relief of 
CoustiPad
Flatulency, Wind Colic. all Teethirag Tronbles=Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Rowel;ussimilates the Food, givtng healthy and natural sleep.The Cldidren's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
1.441
In Ilse For Over 30 Years
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Presents to you a few extra bargains for your careful consideration. On some of these the price will
not hold good for longer than sixty days. They are for QUICK ACTION!
No. 892. One 4. room hollow on
Price street, corner lot 85x11.5
feet. extra good garden, "well, all
necessary outbuildings. A real
value at $700.
-
No. 949. :12 acres, 1 mile west
of city limits, on one of the best
roads out of town, small house
of three mins, medium good sta.
bles, good water, one of the
cheapest places west of the rail-
road. Price $1,600.
No. 792. 157 acres near Birm
ingharn, Ky., on Birmingham
and Paducah public road. All of
thirt,fsvm is in timber, there is
60 acres of it in Tennessee river
bottom, as fine land as is any-
where, this 60 acres is worth
near double the price asked for
the whole. For an imestmeat
you can't beat this. The Whole -
thing for $2,200.
No. 795. 40 acres, 3 miles
No. 928. 100 acres in the Kirk-
sey section, 30 acres fine bottom,
lots of good timbal., good 6 room
house, good stables, 3 barns, fine
well of water, fine orchard. small -
tenant house. An extra good
chance for aomeore who wants a
stock farm. Price $66 per acre.
No. 943. --4o acres c:ose to
-Kirksey, half of this land is
good, has a 2 room house, barns,
stables, etc. Here is the chance
No. 919. 70 acres lying with-
in 3 miles of Murray on fine road.
gool residence, fine stock barn
-one of the hest in the county,
-other buildings good, plenty of
timber, fruit, good well. For alt
ideal home, see us hr price,
No. 903. 57 acrein q miles
west of eity limitsii-ooz1• house-,_
barns, medium stables, fine well,
some fruit, all under goo I fence.
If you want a bargain in some -
No. 785. 80 acres lying 1 mile
east of Alm), oi acres of this
land fine bottom, has good real-
dence, barns, statilea, plenty of
fruit. This is one of the .ver7
best farms in.this section. See
us for prige„ -Ai-
Na. 789. 92 acres east of Mur-
rays 14 aaati oU this in bottom./
improSements common. One • of
the cheatoe:t on oar list. $l,a».
No. 761. G. aces lying 5 mile;
No. 950. 40 acres, one mile
west of Hardin,- Ky., in Hardin
I 
school district, good house, good
barns and stables, fine water,
plenty fruit, etc., 25 acres in the
le 
bottom, and one of the prettiest
places in the county to live.
Price $2,200.
north of Penny, on public road,
near church and school, medium
improvements but the land is
. cheap if nothihg wason it. Price
$40 per acre.
No. 951. 62 acras within 6
miles of Murray. bordered by 2
big roads, 25 acres is fine bottom
land. 1003 of good upland, plenty
for some young man who is just
starting. Price $650. -
No. 952. 130 acres within 5
. miles of Murray, on public road,
all this fain'under good fence, '
loteof fine bottom; 20 acres in-
timber, the upland extra good,
has a 7-room' .residence. that
would coat $1,590 to $2,000 build, '
thing close to town, 'see us for
price.
-
s 
!
No. 901. 97 acre close to Al:
mo,.over half of this land lies in
This rich bottom,-good residence,
barns, stables, good well of wa-
ter, close to church and school.
If you want a good bottom farm,
ask abomt this one.
no:th or Murray, good rendence,
barns, stables, about one-half- of-
this farm in the bottom, plenty
of fruit, fine water, close to good
school. price $2,750.
No. 770, 50 acres. 5 miles
west of Murray on Murray and
Mayfield road, good house, barn,'
stables, nne water, close toNO. 7. 56 acres, lying 5 of timbef,_ extra good _ Cnroom oae of the beAt 9 stall stab1,N3 in No. 797. 50 acres, within a church and scho..)1. $1,500.miles north of town, 20 acres of house, 3 room tenant house, good the county, 3 good barns, good stone's throw of city limits, all
this is fine bottom land, good stables and barns, fine well and tenant house, fine water, lots of m river bottom, all but about 4 No. 932. 52 acres, 2 miles
house, medium tenant house,
good stsibles, fine well of water,
small orchard. This farm sold
a small orchard. Here is a plaee
that is going to sell. Price $35
Per acre.
fruit. If you want a farm that
is worth more than the price ask-
ed, see us. Price $5,750.
acres in. high state of cultivation.
If you live in town and want a
good farm, see us .
south of Wiswell, all of this farm
lies almost perfect, good resi-
dence, Medium stables, good
less than 3 years ago for 841.0
more than price offered at now.
For quick sale at $1,750.
, ,-
No. 784. 80 acres, 4 miles
from Murray on public, road, ex-
tra good residence, good out-
903. 114 acres west of Mur-
ray and close to Coldwater, on
Murray and Mayfield road, good
No. 804. 83 acres near Bran-
don, Ky., 25 acres fine bottom
land, plenty timber, good well,
barn, lots of fruit, good water,
in a tine community and c:ose to
church and school. Price right.
No. 934. 200 acres with 140
acres in Blood river bottom as
_fine as can be, good house. barns ,
and stables, fine water. If you
-want a large farm at a price that -
, is awful. see us for this one.
- Price $25 per acre.
buildings, all under good fence,
lots of this farm sown down and
all in high state of cultivation,
you want an ideal home here
is your chance. Price $i0 Per
acre.
residence, barns, medium stock
barns, fine well, good orchard,
50 acres of this land lies perfect
. and is egtmgood. _Price t40 per
acre. •
Some fruit, improvements corn-
mon but worth the money. $1,700
No. 773. 40 acres east of Mur-
ray near Brandon. Ky., medium
improvements, some fine bottom
land. Price $850.
No. 920. 60 acres near South
Howard school, good residence,
good stables, barns, fine well of
' water, plenty of timber. One of ,
the Prettiest locations in the
county to live. See us for price.
-Our list this season is chock full of vacant lots, houses and lots, small farms, large farms, and to
cover the matter quick we will say we have most anything you may want, it matters not the section
you may want it in. 41 If you are in the market for anything in real estate come to see us, give our
list a careful look over and if you find what you think would suit you we will be glad to show you.
If you don't find the thing you want, and we can't get it, we can have a social chat and you can go
away assured that you was not bored. Our aim is to heat others as we would like_ta beitreated.
FOUR Automobiles ALWAYS Ready to Serve You
Joe Ryan, M. A. Thomas, Monroe Peeler and C. R. Broach, Salespeople.
Yours to Serve, 
************************AMMII***********
Fans, for Sale. south of Cherry at the junctionthe garden spot of the Kist side..
of Calloway county. This is my of the Cherry and New Provi-: fine neighborhood. Price $5,000. For further information call or
I have three of the most desir- home place. Price $7,000. dence and Boydsville and New Now listen, if you have as write P.P. UNDERWOOD, Mur-
able farms in Calloway county No. 2. Is 70 acres just across Concord roads, beautifully beat- much as $1,000 or $2,000 in r .7h ray, Ky., R. F. D. 7.
for sale. 4 the gravel road south of farm ed, quarter mile of school house. or good interest bearing land 1 Marketing Hop
No. 1. 80 acres, 24 miles south- No. 1, known as She Jim Hicks about 60 acres cleared, 20 acres notes, you can buy either one of
Beats burying them. Steve Roo-.east of Murray on the best gray- farm. 65 acres cleared, balance in fine timber, 30 acres of the ; these farms and get from 1 to
ver, Mr. Pleasant, Iowa, writes:
cleared, balance in fine timber; house: all good Teiel land-, not a land in the county, all being payments and time to suit pur-
e! read in the county. 62 acres in beautiful grove surrounding cleared land is the best tobacco110 years time on balance with
30 acres in meadow, all level foot but what is tenable, 20 ac- fresh cleared, the remainder of chaser. On account of health I
land, not a foot but what is ter. res in meadow, 7.room house 
of about 100 hogs B. A. Thomas'
"Commenct.: feeding my herd
Hog Powder over twossnontha For Spraini,Ls-meness,awe and will make good stun-. , virtually new, good-cistern and 
the cleared land is old but is lev- . want to .Change climate, other-
farms would not be ago, .Fifty were sick and off sol and makes good stuff. There --Irifie
p.:(4k farm, all under good fence: ed In the gardem.spcit'itto seAo,s, thinir tweed in the* -e-mnty.:- -all
Stinill'1̀ 14-1-y- even S-dy 'to . No, a- 1 ly.}..t ,t,- 7-f...4.104,'OU'1'ThI& gsd 
ppikrumo rev Tit tt. et siNEss OuLLEue 1.
- rt
One small bottom farm nearMartins Chapel church, south.west of Murray. Price right,terms easy.-See W. H. Finney.
